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111.,
Renidslown,
April 8.
Straining nt the city levees which
sprang a leak late today, the Illinois river was expected to break
through into Beardstown tonight,
officials said.
Ten blocks of the lower part of
the city were covered early In the
evening with backwaters which
reached within eighteen Inches of
the door of the leading hotel and
other business houses.
men fought to save
Seventy-fiv- e
the levee tonight while Mayor
Wesley Perry left a sick bed today
to direct the b.'itt.M with the flood.
The river is steadily rising.
IvCHidents of the lower part of
the
received ample warning.
Mayor Perry said, and emoved
to places of safely.
"There will be no suffering," the
mayor said. TeMs rushed to the
city by Adjutant General Black at
Springfield have been pitched on
biyli ground and neighbors have
accommodated many families driven Iroui their homes.
Five hundred railroad men In
BeHfilsley town, laid off since thJ
coal strike, are engaged in the battle with the mlxod.
The town lomgtit Is completely
surrounded by water from one to
three reel deep, covering fiOO.OOO
acres nf wheat lands. More than
a million acres of wheat lands
would be Inundated by a break in
the leveo It was said.
Tracks of the Baltimore and
Ohio and the Wabash railroad and
the statu highway east were the
only means of entering the city on
dry land. Many boats were In
,

Cl8' nort" "iere.
CHANr A,f yur
Stillman has
,o,iti8 Mrs.
With the Exception of a Few Threats Which
.
over the norinern
f " v '.e tramping
wilderness necking witnesses to
May Be Coy
Kept Many of the Men Away Friday, No Sessions
clear her name of her husband's
In Any Incorpora'
. j- - charges.
Disturbances Have Been Reported; NationFollows a summary of the fanicipalit.y. As Propobw j By tuous caS
Forenoon.
al Guard Units Due There This
The Principals.
Senator Jones,
James A. Stillman, forme.- - presi- -

COURT

I

Ten Blocks of the City Are
Covered With Backwater;
in
Residents
Lowlands
Seek High Ground..

Still-tnuns-

IN SENATE BILL
.

BROWN

Montreal, April 7. Movie cameras will click i ff the next scenes in
"
the domestic "tragedy of the
when the hearings of the
case aro held here and the witnesses
begin to come in in the garb ot
the "north eountree."
Itie exact du'e. for the hearings
has not been set, but it is believed
will be held soon, now
I. that thev
IS;,hUt the" New York courts have

JUDGE

EDITION

Dully by Carrier or Mull, H5c a Month
single dpics rc

Stillman Divorce Action Moves
to Canada Where Fight Started

MOTIEII

GIVEN

CITY

STAND FIRM FOR
WAGE REDUCTION
Must Be a Cut in the Price
of Fuel With a Corresponding Slash in the
Wages of Men, State,
ADJOURNMENT" TAKEN
BY N. Y. CONFERENCE
win
icyciic a
to the Miners' 19
Demands as a Basis for
Settling the Strike,

u(Jnaiuio

t

Reply

(Ty Tin. A.mi'lHli'il

New Voii:. April T. The anthia-cit- e
ininers' and operators'
mi wage contract nc,i;jj-- I
Unions, winch v,lh he, n hearing
testimony of union leaders in sup- Port of their nineteen demands as
a basis for sell lenient of. the pres-jestrike, took a recess tonight to
permit the iperalors to prepare
their side of the cae.
"After listening to what tho
'miners had to say, our uiiitude re- r,
mains unchanged." said S. D.
president, uf the. Lehigh Coal
and Navigation
company an l
spokesman lor tl.e operators.
'We still maintain the view expressed in our reply to the nineteen
demands when they were first submitted," he said. "We believe that
there must be a reduction in th
price of anthracite coal to prevent
destruction of the market and we
believe a crrespimdnig reduction
lie wages uf the
must come in
"
miners
use.
lvpre-si'Salisfaelion.
Workmen tonight wen- - baik:n
president of
sewers with sand hags to hold the thePhi tp .Mm ray, vice
Mine
Workers
America and
water hack in several pans of tho lender nf tlm tininnof flclccnrion
on
city. Ol'ftcT.Hs said It was the first the committee, expressed satisfac
time In the northern l.'nlted States tion with its case as it had been
that this meansi bad been resorted presented.
to In fighting floods.
The miners closed their Inning
before the committee with arguments for establishment
of the
check-of- f
system of collecting dues.
once
de
BONDED
They held that the svsten),
clared illegal by Judge Albeit H.
Anderson In the t inted States district court at Indianapolis, hod
been
Py a reversal of tills
RAIDED; decisionlegalized
hy the I'nited States circuit
court of appeals at Chicago.
100 Per Cent Response.
John L. Lewis, president of the
workers'
mine
organLIQUOR ization, tonight International
declared that thi
bituminous
and
anthracite
joint
strikes hod become "absolute, pei -ff the 110 pir cent reOne Hundred Men Armed feet andwhich
had been anticipated.
sponse
The strike was continuing to
With Revolvers, Sledge
spread Into nop union territory "it
Ho
Hammers and Pick Axes a Rratifylntf'VateT" he asserted.
that of the 140. 000 nonBreak Into the Premises. estimated
union miners In the country 75.000
alreadv have Joined the walkout.
mines. .et
(By Thp Ammrlated Prrni.)
Capacity of
Dublin. April 7 (by the Associat pecially In West Virginia, eastern
Kentucky and Pennsylvania
Press.) The worst attack yet been
ed
cut more than half, he said.
made In pursuance of the boycott
3
P.elfast
;on
goods, took place at
o'clock this morning
when the
stores
bonded
of the customs house
jwere raided and large quantities of
wine and whisky, mostly from a Belfast distillery, with which Sir
BY
James Craig, the Ulster premier, is
One
connected, were destroyed.
(By The AhMiciated l'rv.)
hundred men, armed with revol- New Vork, April 7. Dyed in the
vers, sledge hammers
and pick wool
cirYankee
Sinn's, broke
into the premises culation of afans today started
to tormer
petition
where
casks of
they smashed
K. M. Landis. commissioner
liipior pouring It over the floor and Judge
jof baseball, requesting the rein
into the city sewers.
statement
oi Mane l.uin in in
An official estimate of the damAmerican league team's
line up
age has not yet been made, hut the that
he may play the opening game
Dublin Evening
Mail places tho of the
G. C. Hill, who is
season.
figure at hundreds of thousands of sponsoring the petition, said toMost of tills, however,
pounds.
he had obtained 1,000 signawould be the duty, so the loser Is night
tures In a few hours, and expected
itlie provisional government.
The to
have
fully 20,000 before he preboycott committee estimates the
It to Commissioner lindis.
value nf the liquor apart from the sented
The
petition declares that it is
Idnty at 250.000 pounds.
of a majority of fans
the
P.oycotting Belfast goods Is now that opinion
Ruth's suspension until May
ft he prominent activity of the dis-- i
20, imposed when he persisted in
sentient republican army section.
playing on a "barnstorming" tour
last fall, should be lifted, that the
FORD, ACTIIOR, DEAD.
public may see him in action and
Detroit, Mich., April 7. Sheridan that he may attempt to make an
Iford, 62, widely known author. other home run record.
lecturer and correspondent, died
"We do not censure Judge lanhere last night. Mr. or'l suffered dis for enforcing this rule," It says,
a nervous breakdown a week ngo "but we think he should consider
and his condition haa been critical the public. and take steps to have
since then.
the rule revoked."
nt

War-rine-

I

IDUBLIM

STORES

DESTROY

non-unio- n

hs

'REINSTATEMENT
OF RUTH TO BE
ASKED

FANS

SUGGESTIVE

DANCING, SCANTY
DRESS, JAZZ MUSIC DISCUSSED
BY NORTHWESTERN

EDUCATOR

Are Unanimous in Condemning Them as the
Causes for Many of the Evils Which, They
Claim, Exist Among the Younger Generation; Girls' Dress is Criticised.
mv Tin- ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Spokane, Wash., April 7- .- "Jazz" of conditions and they have oi(
muste, scanty dress, suggestive little will power to overcome
dancing and other allied foibles of them."
the flapper and her masculine
Mary R. McKet, instructor in
counterpart formed the subject bf physical education at the Washdiscussion among educators of the ington State college, added a dePacific northwest in attendance nunciation of modern dancing.
hero tiHiy at the annual conven"The Jazi! as danced by many
tion ,of the Inland Empire Teach- people, young and old. Is lewd to
ers' association.
the psychological limit," sh.? deSpeakers at sessions of the asso- clared. "In many cases tt leads lo
disciation and its
worse things."
cussed the subjects from various
Modern dancing, she defined as
in "the maximum of motion in the
angles and were unanimous
condemning them as the causes minimum of space."
for many of the evils which they
Restraint of jazz orchestra snil
said existed today among the promoters was urged by Miss Me
younger generation.
Kee.
"There Is no drug In existence
he
Beethoven alive,
"Were
that furnishes the sex stimulus would thank heaven for his
that dancing does," Dr. C. Carv,
she declared.
former state superlnfer.dent of
public instruction of Wisconsin,
told the teachers.
THE GALLUP TROUBLE
"The dress of the girls Is greatly
Carl C. Viigce. editor of the
conducive to this, many of them
Journal, left lust night for
having practically nothing on but
their gown, shoes and stockings."
ftallup. N. M.. to Investigate
Into
of troop
"Flappers." Dr. Cary defined as the sending
that area. Ho will ascertain
"girls of tne wealthy class who
If aid was actually needed to
are Idle, who dress In extremes,
smoke cigarettes, who are out nil preserve peace.
Mr. Ma gee's article on the
.night nnd who sleep all day."
"Rut the girls are really not to strike situation will appear in
be criticized," he declared. "Their
tomorrow's Journal.
indiscretions aro mainly the result
-

d,,"f-ness-

."
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PROPOSED SUPER
POWER PROJECT

528

ieclatod

(Ily The Associated Press.)

"

.

lid

(By Tlie Asmiolntfd TrcM.)
Washington, April 7 (by the Associated
rri'ss.) Tlie proposed
for the At- -

Practically Normal, Except in Canon City Zone.
j

j

(t!y The Amiorliileil I'reii.)
Denver, Colo., April 7. Today,

I

MARKET

n,

(Vegetable)

t' seventh since the beginning of
tho nation wide coal strike, saw-n"super power project"
'lantic
between lioston
changes in th situation, aca
ken up by
and Washington whs
cording to statements tonight by
his
cabinet
mid
President Harding
union officials and representatives
discussion of
loday during u pencm!
of tho Colorado Fuel and Iron
ooo.
the coal strike as a melius of inin- the largest producers of
The southern geographical dl- - company,
tlmizins the effect of similar strike?
coal in Colorado.
the ecrncmic
in tho future on
vision, Mr. Crlsslnger declared, was
With
the
exception of the Canthe most seriously affected in re- - on City district,
'fabric of the country. The discompany officials
to the number of bank fail-- 1 announced conditions
cussion was s.iid to have been most
spect
are practiures and the volume of liabilities,
'thorough, although no definite con- In
normal.
this district three
there being 131 failures with Ha- - cally
elusions were reached.
properties, known as1 tho Walsen
bilities totalling 127,000,000 in that; and
The discussion was based on the
tho Itoden Xo.
and Xo. 2,
Cowle 1'hippa. section.
Lawence
Senatoi
report of a commission of enninccr
were
producing about 75 per cent
.Fnllures in the western states, he of
for such a pn.jcct which was subwas
it
snld.
Production
normal,
Senator Lawrence Cowlo I'hlnns. continued, numbered 123 and the
mitted to congress nearly two years
where
In in the two southern counties
sago and has Hince lain dormant. republican, of Colorado, had been liabilities exceeded $10,000,000.
was
company operates
up to
'.Secretary Hoover, who was a mem- retired from active business for a t' ) middle states tho number of tho
was
and
the
the
average,
company
ber of the engineers' commission, number of years when ho was pre- failures was sixty and the reported
nil
nut
coal
the
could
it
dlson
vailed
to
for
run for the senate two liubilltics $9,820,000.
Failures to getting
submitted tho proposition
with handle at Created Butto, the operacussion today and n was sain years airo lie was born In Arnweli tho number of forty-thre- e
h ild.
that the cabinet intends to continue township Washington enmity, Vn liabilities
exceeding $1:1,500,000, tors
X'nlon headquarters announced
u
4
RUM
its study cf the subject with its pos
30, 1X62. lie received his occurred in the Pacific states.
were no developments
in Pittsburgh
slbillties of opening a new era in early education
Failures in states In which tho 'that thei-si lino's and then obtained a posi
tho power field.
depositors guaranty system is in in the situation today. A. J. Mc- -,
of District 15,
sittion with ono cif the iron mills operation included Texas,
Another phase of the power
0, and Cuire, president
"
1'nited .Mine Workers, has com-- I
uation In this country said to have oneraieil hv tho lute Am rnw Cur.
, Inegie.
x- ,'lieen discussed nt the cabinet
lie was vice president and
pleted a tour of the northern coal
,1,1a nn.l lift tnnlirht tnr Trlnlrlo ,1
was the possibility of develop- treasurer of tho Carnegie company
c
when
the
where four union miners were rehe
an
power along
ing
resigned
following
Colorado river and other waters of amalgamation
with tho United
ported to have been arrested late
IS
Mhe west, as well
as harnessins States Steel corporation.
They1
He then
ar
yesterday afternoon.
water power from Niagara to Great went to Denver and has mudo his
non union
el. urged with calling
home there sinco 1904.
'Kails above Washington.
miners abusivo names. Those ar- Tho Atlantic
seaboard
super
rested aie C. W. Curry, Edward
BE E CIA
power project, according to en- - ANNUAL
TO
and ENGINEER'S
Welt, V. (I. Summerfield
SESSION OF
! KinecrR.
CHAPTER
would save 50.nnO.non tons
Charles Tobln.
of roal annually, and In addition
Tho
find
Colorado
Fuel
Iron
HELD
PRESBYTERY
IS
ADDRESSED
BY KENT
...(stabilize the coal Industry by promen
2,832
company reported
viding regular employment at Vfie
with
working
today
compared
to
'lbe .'Miriwl.;
(Special Currenpfimlenre
Cnrrnnnnclem' to rilu Journal )
coal mines.
yesterday. Quite a number (Special
Htato College, X. M., April 7.
Ariesia, X. M., April 7. The anUnder the schem? worked out nil
of Greek miners did not work to- The
State
Industries In the "super powei nual session cf the Pecos Valley
College chapter of the
day, it wns said, and remained American Association
of Kngineers
zone" en the Atlantic seaboard Presbytery has been in session at
to
the
from
mines
celebrate
away
A
tho'week.
Artesia
was
nt their regular
addressed
during
large
described in the report as "the
Evangeline Booth Declares Creek Kaste.
denominanumber
of
the
leading
of
Indusmeeting
American
Wednesday night by Presfinishing shop
men were present and dethe Average Happiness of
ident Kent, his subiect being: "The
try," all Industries, railroads and tional
The
addresses.
livered
Menefits
To Be Derived hv the
inspirational
consumers of electricity
other
a Human Being in the U. ADVERTISING SECTION
would bp supplied by a unified meetings were held at the PresbyKngineerlng Student from Outside
terian church.
Work." Dr. Kent
power system.
S. is Increasing.
OF LAS CRUCES C. OF C. RegularonCollege
The first affair of the meeting
the knowledge of busi
spoke
Iarge generating plants would s was'a
cvenon
big
ness
Tuesday
supper
at
labor probbe erected
administration,
IS TO BE ORGANIZED
strategic mining
Illy The AsMielutod t'r. ;..)
lems, finance, etc., that the successconvenient to the larger In- ling. which was prepared by the
7.
Xew
James
soYork,
April
of
the
local
ladies
missionary
dustries which would feed Into n
V
nr tn he Journal.! ful engineer must have and exopening sermon was de- Speyer, International banker, who (Sprrinl irreepemlf
plained that it was Impossible for
great power line, and then out to ciety. The
N. M., April 7. Finlivered on Wednesday evening by is chairmun of the Salvation Army al l..is Cruces,
the consumers.
to organize an advertising the student to be taught any other
drive
for
an
officei
and
$500,000.
stops
V.
M.
Clovis.
of
Moderator
F.lllott,
than the essentials of engineering
The project as conceived would
n "The F.vangelistic of the Xew l'ork division of the As si ction of tho Lns Cruces Chamber in a
not entail any outlay of money by His address ...oil
college course, and
Prohibition of Commerce will be taken at a that the student
Immn- - sociation Against tho
artnU.i.,1
the government it was said, but l 'l,,,....!,'
must aconlre
Amendment, must resign one oi meeting of the better relations knowledge other than
the erection of one dintvlv following this address, new
his college
contemplates
8 I,osllk,nCommander
committee
called
J.
en-- i'
E.
Stern.
were
by
the
officers
elected
for
init nt a time through financing by
vear. Kev. It. W. Caughey. Bdme Hooth, head of the army, chairman,
: in nis spare time.
"
of public utilities
the
"
I?.
The organisation consists of
today,
and other large power companies of Koswell, was elected moderator announced
r,nmmi,.
When informed by newspaper Vincent B. May. George M. Clark.
and users of electricity. The cost, of this Presbytery. n Itev. J. T. men
through arrangements fr-- the
a
mr.
or
spc yer
connection Nadnro rtosenfeld
elected
and C. V. itcarry
it was said, prehahlv would he be- Walker nf li ;i trermn
ntertainment
of the delegates from
un
rally her Knight.
i ne various
temporary clerk, and Dr. E. K. !w""
tween $00,000,000 and
Rchools of
engineering
U'na elected 'ast night. Commander Kooth said
Mfitlipis
nf ArtrMi;l
W.
of
Rarker, president
the southwest at their regular conmat wniio ne always una neen a thePercy
Mesllla Valley bank, who sug- vention which Is to he held
stated clerk.
here on
liberal contributor to tho army be
,
the formation of an adver- April 13, 14 and 15. The local
:
mcxft:h heappointfo.
could not remain as head of the gested
sold the new de- chapter voted to make tho trip to
section,
M)l)ItFSSFS ItV KFXT
tising
Santa Fe, April 7. F.d. J.
a
he ce,asea m3 ;j,vi-h- partment Is to be
State college. X. SI., April 7. It !d,rlve, u"lr
composed exclus- the Elephant Tiutte dam with the
of Fortales, has been
announced fball'ics ill favor of "demon
Wn
ively of local business men. It is delegates as their annual inspecMedu m President
hai1
Mr.
by Governor M. C. lw.n.-."I
that
"
Spoyer
If. f,. Kent is to deliver
exoected that the section will be tion trip.
n a tvinTVttift. nf ,lm atal.i
she said
romtnencemeiit n.ldressips tbisin'as I
with the Associated AdMeN'eer's new term (he
mbalmers.
had no idea be was chosen affiliated Clubs
- "and
oar
at
the
and
hovlngof tho World.
llagerm.in
vertising
Will expire in April, 1927.
m,.u
'.
ton hKii schools.
ic.
The president
The central Idea Is "truth in adsomewhere
The
a
mistake
V0
seme
to
time
the
""J8
have
after
plans
which means' the rout'
Actors, singers, .preachers and first of next month tor the Pecos Salvation Army is opposed to vertising."
ing of the liar in business, as well
'very Km.
lawyers are said to heneflt in health vallev.
He is scheduled to sneak "I"01,
as
branding the "blue sky" artist,
At Jlr. Speyer'u home It was re
'ery much from the constant use the night of .May 11 nt Ilagermnn
of
fire, flood
of their voices, which expands the the tho night of the 12th nt Lov- - ported that he was in Hot .Springs, eliminating
and bankrupt sales, and putting
S'lrginla.
chest.
' ington.
hotel
directory solicitors and other
Reviewing a trip of fourteen
VN.
out of commission
weeks around this country and to f
"The ad club," I.. K. Strand put
the Hawaiian islands. Commander
Cream
of
it. "is as much for the protection
Spinach
Pooth said:
I.
"L'nrest which disturbs Ameri- of th buying public ns it Is for thi
Soup
merchants. It means better stores,
ca so greatly after tho war Is
Thtt makes an economand better
itself down to the way of better merchandiao
better understanding.
Had th- service."
ical cream soup of very deFaloon not icpn closed when the
licious flavor:
Constipation, biliousness and
depression struck America, sufferFIERR0 WOMAN IS HELD
3 tbsp. flour, 2 tbsp. butter,
ing would have been increased ten
like annoying ills will
3 cups boiling water, 2 qts. or
(fold. Regardless of all the reports
IN JAIL ON CHARGE OF
quickly ditappear
in
It
cannot
to
tho
unrest
1
lb. spinach, pepper, 2 tsp. salt,
jns
world,
be denied that tho r,vraue happl-- i
FIRST DEGREE MURDER
3 cups water, 1 cup Carnation
anxious
ness of a human being tn the Pnit-je- d
ANOTHER is always
Milk.
safest and best
States is increasing instead of (Special CerrrffpnTirient-4o The lonrnit.)
Wash spinach thoroughly
medicinetoaconstipnted baby,
(decreasing and this, in my opinion
Silver City, N. M., April 7, Mrs.
and cook 30 minutes in boiling
lis because of prohibition and the Dolores Avilar of Fierro
but is puzzled which to select.
is being
water. Drain and rub through
of a frci held In the Ornnt county tail with- wonderful advantages
Let her decide by the ingredisieve. Melt butter, add flour,
democracy."
ents on the package.
out bond to await the action of the
en milk, nd cook 5 minutes;
grand jury in September on a
Every bottleof Dr. Caldwell's
add the spinach and season
charge of first degree murder. The
64 CASES OF FLU ARE
Syrup Pepsin has the formula
with
salt and pepper. This recharge ogainst her was made as
printed plainly on the outside
serves six people.
cipe
AT
In
REPORTED
the
of
CUBER0
result
fatal
the
shooting
of the carton under the portrait
her home on the night of March
of Dr. Caldwell, who wrote the ctrild. Some contain minerals, coal
2- Of Francisco I Trujlllo, a mer-Lm e to I'm iiminai.:
(S:clal
Corrc.pnmlf
that
and
tnr
other
1892.
in
You
will
might
drugs
I,unas, N. M April 7. The chant of Hanover and Fierro, who
finscription
If you haven't our
ind that it is a combination of prove dangerous by over stimuValencia county bealfi department had gone to Mrs. Avllar's home to
lllmtrated booklet of
Egyptian Senna and other lating the intestines or depressing
sixty-fou- r
cases
of influenza deliver groceries, received a mortal
reports
100
tested recipu,
simple laxative herbs with pep- the neart. The ingredients of
at Cubero. in the north central part wounu irom a pisioi, uying wunin
write for copy to
Carnation Milk Prodsin. It will not gripe the baby, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are.
of Valencia countv. The disease is a rPW minutes.
ucts Co., P. O. Box
'! rather mild, on an average, as it
The woman claimed TrulHIo
and it is free from narcotics. recommended by the U. S.
270, Tucson, Ariz.
while
A bottle sufficient to last a Pharmacopoeia.
has appeared this your throughout snot Himself accidentally,
the continent.
However a few taking a revolver from a bureau
family several months can bo
Half-Ounc- e
Bottle Free
cases at Cubero have taken on a drawer in nor oedroom, and the
had at any drug store, and the
more violent type, two deaths hav- coroner's Jury returned a verdict
cost is on ly about a ce nt a dose. F.w eicape comlipatim, 10 even if you do not
of accidental death, but after a
out of sixty-fou- r
a laxative at this moment let me send
ing occurred
While no one, young or old, rtquirt
nu a
Triiil Bottle of my Syrup
cases.
preliminary
hearing ths woman
mil
that
CHARGE so
you
need take a drastic purgative have it WEE OF
Dr. Edgar B. Reaver, county was held to the grand Jury. The
needed. Simply send your
uhen
harjy
like salts or calomel, be espe- n.ime and ad.Wesi tn Dr. W. B Caldwell. 514
health officer, end Miss Cladvfl alleged motivo for the shooting of
Harris, public health nurse render-- 1 Trujillo was attributed to Jealousy.
cially careful what you give a Washington St., Monticello, III. Write metoaay.
dered relief to those who were un- hum
-- Li.44
able to get the services of local MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
'
mi l n iti nn.
j
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CANDY

SPECIAL

over-exerte-d

NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN

TUBERCULOSIS

'i.

ERE! HERE!

We Have

Just Received

a Shipment of

0 .STATES

SONORAS

For further Information
address TUB T. F. OI.ASS

The Private

INHALANT
CO.. MASON
EUIILD1NO.
LOS ANQH-LE- S
CAL1FOHNIA.

Journal Want

SECRETARY

Ads bring resulus.

'

Come in and Let Us
Demonstrate
ALL THE LATEST
RECORDS

Is a highly paid,
confidential
ecuilvo.
The position

ex.
afford,
opportunl.le. for advancement.
Our course of Intensive
secretarial duiles, taotful tralnlna in
correspond,
enoe. stenog ,phy,
ures you of an excellent
position
HirouRh our
placement bureau on
specialty0"' ,naiv,dual '""uctlon our

.,.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

Western School for

Private Secretaries

cen-ter-

APOLLO MUSIC
SHOP, Inc.
Phone 401
405 West Central

four-yea-

F.van-suin-

-

u

THE

S

."
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Ramah, X. M., April 7. On Friday, March 31 the schools of
TAKEN
county held a spelling contest at Gallup. Tho rural schools
made an exceptional
showing.
Gibson took the honors with rags
STOCK
second.
About fifteen students
from the Ramah school attended
the contest and much enthusiasm
was
shown. Misses Frankio Claw-so)
(B. The AKKorinlod !
Aul and Zora Fallon
Xew York, April 7. Subject were Lucilo
the contestants from Rato
to
duo
moderate
reversals,
only
mah.
An election of school directors
"cashing in" of profits, the Btock
was
resumed
its
market today
upward was held April 3. John U Tenney
elected to succeed K. II.
sweep, soles of 1,050.000 shares es- Bloomfield.
tablishing another new high record for almost two years.
The further rise was character
ized by net gains In popular steels,
with Gulf States as tho outstandThat same stock
ing feature.
several months ogo, enlivened the
Bad k4
market by its extraordinary gyra- RELIEVES
ACHE
tions, but today's gain of 10
points was almost steady and resulted from purchases of about TORMENTING, agonizing
quickly relieved
52,000 shares.
by Sloan's Liniment. Apply it
Other independent steels, notaCrucible, Beth- freely and enjoy a comforting sense of
bly
lehem, Great Xorthern Ore, and warmt h .
penetrates without rubbing
Iron Products, also made subston-tla- l
Good also for sciatica, lumbago,
gains. United States Steel
muscles, 6tiff
neuralgia,
MILK CHOCOLATES
pressure, from which partial joints; external aches and pains, backwas
made
in
later
the
recovery
aches, strains and sprains.
dealings.
Don't let oain lav voti uo. Keen
Regular Price, 70c per pound. Special
50c
The market again owed most of Sloan's Liniment
and
the
at
handy
...
Its solid foundation to the strength r . '
.
t
t
SATURDAY and SUNDAY ONLY
of rails, in which
coalers again lust sign vi an acno or pain, use u,
were conspicuously strong, despite for it certainly does produce results.
At all druggists 35c, 70c, 1.40.
tho less favorable aspects of lire
coal strlko situation,
ICqulpments were irregular at
204 West Central Ave.
Phone ,S20
times, as were also oils, but the
latter bounded forward in tho final
Mexican
hour.
Petroleum lending.
Liberty bonds Hhared prominently with the further enhancement
U
of stock market quotations.
Xew
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
tops were made by the 3M'a. first
Pr.
Qlais hat puitttva
4's and second and fourth 4
cure
tn
ha
able
""""ninnwn and Welders.
la
prmif
8109 South
while Victory 4 Vs made a net
Seen,,) (j,,
,.Jt.i n,4j.M,
tuberculosis by Inhalation
gain and a cash sale at $101.20.
lo any climate.

B! N.

F. & I. Company Officials
Conditions
Claim
Are

RURAL SCHOOLS HOLD
A SPELLING CONTEST

SHEEP

UPWARD

ASSERT

STRIKE,

Washington, April 7. During the
a total of D2S
calendar year
state and private bunks in the
country wcro, closed, according to
a statement issued today by Comp- trollcr of tho Currency Crissingcr,
summarizing bank failures for the
year. However, he added, 163 of
or
these banks were able to
otherwise liquidate their liabilities,
Tho liabilities of the ither IJtiu
banks, he reported, aggregated ap- f Uti,U0O,liuO,
making
proximately
the average per bank about $2ti3,- -

Electricity to Industries
Along Atlantic Coast.

CHANGES IFJ

COLORADO COIL

REPORT REVEALS

President and Cabinet Discuss Plan to Furnish
'

10

II 19?!,

DOORS

CONSIDERED

IS

BANKS SHUT

'April 3, 1922

j
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Eighth Slreet nnd Tl.'ern. Avenue.
Telephone ttlll-- J.
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PAINT
PLASTER

hr

FANCY EGG ... ..$10.50
GALLUP LUMP . .$11.00
OMERA LUMP. . .$11.50

t
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Aztec Fuel Co.

Go,

Phone 251
L.

423 North First Street
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GIVE A BABY SYRUP PEPSIN
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Just received Several Cars

JOE MILLER, Pres.

-

The Magic of a
Coat of Paint

It li almost inconceivable that a film
only 31000 of an inch in thickness
can give perfect protection to surfaces. Yet that is what a coat c.
good paint does.

Lucas Tinted Gloss

Paint

has extreme durability and unusual
ipreading capacity. One gallon of thia
paint covers 350 to 4C0 square feet,
two coats. OrUinarypaintcoversonly
250 to 300 square feet, two coats.
At a higher price per gallon
Tinted Clou Paint really costs less
and less per year of
per square foot
"
service.'
Let us give you an estimate on paint
for your house.
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HARDWARE

WE HAVE IT"

First and Copper
riiono

is.swiii

ELECTED

NOTICE OF SMT.

EXTRA SPECIAL

20 bars of P. & G. Soap

$1.00

You will find this soap on special table near the
refrigerator put up in packages of 10 bars. We
reserve the right to sell only $1.00 worth to a

customer.

.

48 lbs.
24 lbs.
48 lbs.
24 lbs.

Flour
Flour
Flour
Flour

(Great West Brand)
(Great West Brand)

(Homeseeker Brand)
Brand)
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour
Large Armour Oats
Large Quaker Oats
Large Mothers' Oats, free Aluminum Ware.

$2.25
$1.15
$1.98
$1.05

(Homeseeker

17c
19c

.

. .

,25c
27c
,34c

AT P0RTALES

No. 13276.
(Speeliil forrdoonilrnr to Tht Jnnranl
State of New Mexico, Countv of) Portales, N. M.. April 7. At the
Rernallllo. In tho District Court. municipal election, which was held
Galena King Mlnlnj Company, a; held here on Tuesday, April 4. the
Corporation, and the Octoroon following were elected to office:
Mining Company, a Corporation, Mayor. F. T. McDonald; trustees,
Plaintiffs, vs. George W.' Itav, F.jWatt Stewart, C. M. Taylor. E. N.
S. Donnell, Joseph M. McGuire, Smith and J. W. Rallow: city clerk,
the International fluorspar Com- - Miss Irma Bel) Smith. A large vote
a
polled. Miss Smith was the
pany, a Corpo ition, and tho
ternationa Metals Corporation, a ""' '"'"man whose name was on
the
ballot.
All
and
Unknown
Corporation,
Claimants of Any Interest or
Special tickets, price 1 penny
Titles Adverse to Plaintiffs' in
the Premises
In Thls!P!lPn' Br9 R0,(J on Glasgow street
Defend- - rar9' to nP,D t0 PaV the rents of the
Tescrlbcd,
Complaint
unemployed of the city.
ants,
'To tlie Above Named Pcfemlnnts:
You are hereby notified that a
uit ha been fllerl apralnst you In
the (said court nnd county bv the
above named plaintiff, in which
the said plnlntlff prays for a decree quieting title to the following
real estate in Uernalillo
ronnty.
New Mexico
The Octoroon
Mining Claims, sltuntrd In the Soda
Sprinp.i mining district In tho conn.
ity and state aforesaid, the paid
Kroup of mining claims designated,
Resinol
Try
known, nnd exist under the name
It
jof:
'
Octoroon,
makes
red.
Octoroon, No. 1.
oily,
Octoroon. No. 2.
Octoroon, No, 3, and
Nellie, claims,
and listed and described as Survey
No. 1849, filed in tho United State
land office, for the Panfa Vo disin the state of New Mexico.
trict,
And you are furtho. notified thai
unless you enter or cause to be en-- !
tered your appearance in said
cause on or before tho thirteenth
Sooth inq nd He&limj
day of May. A. IX 192 ludgmcit
will ,o rendered
in eaid cause
against you by default and the re- m r prayed for will be granted.
The name of the plnlntirf'a altoi.
ney is ileacock & Grissby, whoso
post office, nddress is Albuqucrquo,
Wind Shield Glass-LumbFRED CROI.I.OTT,
(Seah
C. IIAI.OKIIM1B
I.UMHKH
TO.
Clerk.
S"iilli l lrst Slri cl,
t'lione )'!.
I'y HArtUY F. LEE, Deputy.

rr

a bad
skin your

Is

TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third
205 North First

fravel mg!

WHEN THOUGHTS TURN

BAGS

Shoes for Spring

See Our Window, Filled With Wonderful .Values in Traveling

we have on display.
For the person who, wants a plain shoe or oxford we have it, and for the one who wants something up to the minute with lots of snap, he. too,
can be satisfied.

the

ireatment.

blotchy skins

fresher and

more attractive

er

TO SMART, COMFORTABLE

We hope that you will accept our invitation to come
here and see all of the new Shoes and Oxfords that

YOUR CHOICE, EACH

handicap?'

RESINOL

,

t'i.fciiiiirtiii

MslssssxiUMiM

Only One to Each Customer
Hand Bags, Shopping Bags
All
Kinds of Bags, 69c to 98c
ON SALE SATURDAY
.
B

SB

Prices $5.00 to $7,60
COME TO THE SHOE HOUSE FOR SHOES

1 "Sr f55 Tfok

OIL

M

r

2

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES
299
321 W, CENTRAL AVE.

CO.-PHON- E

209

5C

CENTRAL,

-

1

FAIR TAX VALUATIONS
SOUGHT BY CATTLE AND
HORSE MEN OF STATE

BAPTISTS READY

SERIES

OF

In order to fight unjust tax
of thrco
sessment, a committee
men has besn appointed
by the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' association, which will
meet in Albuquerque on April 20
to consider what valuations have
been made In the different counties
and to make plans to go before the
state tax commission if necessary.
The committee is made up of T.
R. Mitchell of Albert; W. R. Mor-leof Magdalena, and Victor Culberson, of Silver City. Each of
these members will appoint one
man in eacli of the counties coming within his district to go before the board of county commissioners in that county when the
assessor's valuations are passed
upon, to see that fair valuations
are placed on live stock.
As soon as these representatives
have appeared before the boards In
their counties, they will make their
reports before April 20 to tho man
at the head of their districts.
Live stock returns must bo presented to tho county assessors of
tho state before April 25.

Preparatory

Rallies

of

State;
"75 Million Campaign"
16 Towns

in
.

Progressing

y,

Rapidly.

State vorlrers of the Baptist convention, Including Secretary J. W.
Bruner, have just returned from
inlHlo eciHoo nf Rlvtepn rallies in
centers about over the etate. These
are preparatory meetings lor sie-otdrives to be made during the
month of April, on collection of
pledges to the "75 Million" cam- paign and securing new subscriphave
aii r..ntio. fVinrphes
tAn
been organized" and special services
arranged for each place. 9. most
Beginning Sunday. April
and
of the pastors, missionaries
state workers of the denomination
weeks
two
for
will give full time
y
to conducting special meetings,
rallies and personal work.
headIt is announced from the conthat
quarters
ditions are improving very rapidly.
People are now tatter prepared to
meet their pledges and are growing
more liberal. Keen interest is being awakened In denominational
movements. Churches are passing
resolutions and declaring their
to the
tn
fullest extent in putting over the
campaign for ?;i,uuu as a minimum cash collection for the month
:

BOYS AND GIRLS TO
TAKE PART IN CITY
SCHOOL MEET TODAY

all-da-

Both boys and girls will test
their athletic-- prowess at Washington park this morning when the
annual spring track meet of tha
city schools takes place. There
are over 800 entries among the
school children of the city. Coach
Addison Mooro is in charge of the

Afii unr.tr vnnnpyTiennln are
towards
turning their attention denomiMontezuma college. 'J.no
nation will continue Its aggressive
program, it is stated, and will make
missions.
good pledges to world
Collections are already coming to
.1

..it:

that tne
Secretary Bruner states
more

DEMQCRATS

te

r..-sc-

MAY

r

w.

t,

TANLAC
v

25.000.000 Bottles Sold

i

CITY

democrats
Albuquerque
want state headquarters
for the
1922 campaign established In this
to
resolutions
city, according
passed at nn enthusiastic meeting
of a large group of local "unierri-fied- "
here last night. Headquarters room will be secured and
financed and additional
money
raised for preliminary organization
work by tho Bernalillo county
and everything
ese
democracy
reasonably to be required of them
will be done by the local party followers If headquarters are brought
here.
A committee was named by T.
J. Maury, chairman of the meeting
last night to raise tho finances and
to arrange for a big "dollar dinner" for some time within tho
next ten days or two weeks when
Stato Chairman Hunker of Las Vegas and other party leaders would
bo invited to Albuquerque looking
toward
establishing
permanent
campaign headquarters here.
out
was
that AlbuIt
pointed
querque is at the scat of war and
near the fountain of newspaper
publicity and In tho part of the
state readily accessible to other
parts, and that it la the logical
And,
place for tho headquarters.
whilo it was conceded that with
additional
Jieadiuarters
here,
linancial burden would be imit
posed on the local democrats
was claimed by several speakers
that tho local crowd were "ready
to go" and would meet any reasonable financial obligation on that
account.
The dinner planned will be announced later. Charles Roehl, Rafael Garcia and W. C. Oestrelch
were amed as committee on program and dinner, with full authority to confer with stata chairman and fix the date.
IX K. B. Sellers. H. Ci. Coors, O.
N. Marron and Steve Roehl were
named as members of a finance
committee.

FATHER REFUSES HELP
Because Fillmino Lujan, of
refused to allow county health
officers to administer medical treat.
ments to his family, most of whom
are ill with diphtheria, four of his
ten children have died. A strict
quarantine Is placed
upon the
Lu.lan home.
According to the health officer,
four children of the Abran Alder-et- e
family are 111 with diphtheria.
Dr. West Immunized the members
of the family against the disease.
All school children of districts 47,
54, 17, 18 and 44 have received antitoxin treatments.
Tri-Rar-

COLFAX HO. MINERS
REMAIN ON THE JOB

,i

Promptly to

II

The

a,

Trouble Yield

BE

meet.
The several wards of the city
will compete for the banner which
goes to the school winning the
most points In the contests. Individual prize ribbons will be given
for first, second and third place
In each event. The meet will begin
at 9:30 o'clock.
There will bo 21 races, 14 relay
races and 49 other contests including various jumps, baseball
and basket ball throws. The entrants are all classed according to
their weights, the smaller children competing only with those of
their same age and size. Competent officials will be in charge of FOUR LUJAN CHILDREN
tho meet. There will be no admission charge.
DIE
OF
DIPHTHERIA;

organization is much
than when subscriptions were
first made and the people are more
enthusinstlc over the undertaking.
the Central Special workers form'onnil
AlbU.inftULTldLluil
in i..u " '
querque for the week from April
9 to 16 include tne nev. n. b.
William Park of Albuquerque.
Iter. W. C. Grant, Rev. IraofHarrison, Rev. U H. Shockley Ttev. M.
RANCHER IS KILLED
Prof. J. M. Cook,
lr.
I,. Ferguson of Las Vegas;
A.
BY FALL FROM HORSE
Itev.
Fe
Santa
of
liuren Sparks
T
T,. ..,.,., r,f Vonlln TteV. W. E.
of
While rounding
Henson and Rev. C. B. Williams
up his cattli
iiom" early yesterday morning on his
Mountalnalr. and Rev. J.
1...
T'
"fifteen
miles
. ranch
UL
SOT1
VUUHIIll.
east, of Albu
was
These workers will hold special querque, Carlos Hernandez
state
killed by a foil from his horse. The
rallies in this section of tho
all
9,
day animal stumbled, throwing Hernan
as follows: Sunday, April
t Vonns. Moriarty and dez so that his head struck a rock,
h.tlionday
night
Tuesday
killing him instantly.
night.
Hyer:
nlelit meetings ;.t
Tho rancher was 38 years old
i MT.ioa,i-iOrove.
is survived by a widow and
and
Cedar
Kstancla. McDonald,
Otto and Stanley: Tnursaay mm".. son. Fred Croliott is in charge of
night tuneral arrangements.
.i.m on BntnrdnvKncino.
meetings at Varney, Duran.
On
Sunday.
Corona and Vaughn.
be DEATHS AND FUNERALS
April 10. nil day meetings willEast
held at Mountalnalr. Mesa, rallies
H1CKEY Funeral services for
Union. Similar
Mesa and
Edward W. Hickey will be held at
.:n k. ...,,iM-toin the southwest
o'clcck this morning from the
ern section, in the Portales associa 9Immaculate
church.
Conception
tion and In Lea county nexr
Rev.
Father Canduiarl officiating.
workers
of,
with large numbers
The following will act as pallbeareach community.
ers: Glenn Harvison, Frederic
Thomas McCaffery, Simon
AUTOMOBILE
STOLEN
and
Hailing. William Stanford
C, T. French
Cunningham.
LEFT NORTH OF CITY Peter
is In charge.
HONEYWELL Tho funeral of
The Ktrd automobile belonging
to the Whitney Hardware company James Honeywell, who died Wedwhich was stolen from In front of nesday night at his apartments In
the highlands, will bo held this
the Masonic Temple on Wednesday evening, was found deserted morning from Crollott's funeral
nnd stripped of three new tires chapel at 9 o'clock. Burial will be
'twelve miles north of the city on in Mount Calvary cemetery.
Friday, It was reported yesterday
CORDOVA
The funeral of F. L.
The car had been driven to the end
of the paved road and left by the Cordova, who died Wednesday
town.
out
of
it
drove
who
person
evening at his apartments on South
Fourteenth street, will be held this
afternoon from Crollott's funeral
at 2 o'clock. Burial will
Stubborn Cases of Stomach parlors
be in Santa Barbara cemetery.
cum-ple-

HEADQUARTERS OF PROTECTIVE OIL

as-

STMTIS
Finish

Paee Three

ALBUOUEROUF. MORNING JOURNAL

April 8, 1922

Raton. N. M.. April 7. Officials
of the large compnnles in Colfax
county report no men out on strike.
These companies run open shop
niines and this cond'tlon was expected. The miners of the Phelps
Dodge corporation have been working four and five days per week,
but they are to be put on a permanent four-da- y
shift It was announced. The men at the St. Louis.
Rocky Mountain and Pacific mines
have been averaging two days a
week, but the number of working
days will be Increased soon.

WELLS WILL BE

Hi

SUNK HEREAFTER

out

if

C0W1PANY

FAST

liomon Klvcia, speedy bantamweight, who is to tangle with Young
Sol at the armory on Monday night,
has bi'ou stepping
around with
tome fast boys in his workouts recently. He was at it last night
with Kid Anaya and with Kid
(By The Associated Tress.)
Tenor and the rate he traveled has
Washington, April 7. A policy made the local fight fans believj
of drilling "necessary protective that Sol will bo up
against a tough
wells," in the California naval pe- bill tie.
troleum reserves, "to save for the
has
lilvrra
fought Joe tho Wop
government the oil whicli still re- for a full twenty rounds and taker,
was an- tho decision. Ho
mains in tho ground,"
Joe
knocked
nounced today by Secretary of tho down nine times during the fray.
Interior Fall.
He has tuUpn most ol the good
"Failure of the former adminis- boys with whom ho has hoen paired
tration to drill protective wells to ami his backers claim that Sol will
prevent draining of the oil in the be no exception.
Dan l'.idilla is arranging twenty-nin- e
government tracts into tho sections
of the pool operated
rounds of boxing in all. Young
hy private
owners." Mr. Full said, "has result- Jackson blow in from Mississippi
ed in losses of ultimata total pro- and showed his wares to tho fans
estimated last night. Padllla may book Inn
duction conservatively
at 22,000,000 barrels of oil of fer six rounds against Young Jim
which the government's royalty l'lynn.
Kid
who Is to meet Herre-im- ,
share would liavo hoen 6, $00, 000
is going to be a drawing card.
barrels, valued at $8,800,000."
"Leases have been given in naval He's the whole show up at training
petroleum reserve number two, jquartcrs and his popularity never
California," Mr. Fall said, "to com- wanes.
The fighters are working out
which had preferentlri.1
panies
rights to drill based on claims held each evening nt Kingling Brothers
prior to the withdrawal of tho
land, and tho department has
asked for competitive bids for the CALIFORNIA U. TEAM
drilling of a number of wells in
TO STOP AT CORNELL
naval petroleum reserve number
o
one, California. Although no
ON WAY TO CAMBRIDGE
contracts have been made as
is
a
being
yet,
permanent policy
(lit Ttip AsftiirMril Tress.)
rapidly formulated by which the
X. Y., April 7. Graduoil recovered will bo conserved for ateIthaca,
Manager
Itnmeyn Berry of the
needs
tho navy's future
through Cornell Athletic
association today
at
in
tanks
steel
other
or,
storage
received a telegram from the Unisuch places as the navy may di- versity of California,
accepting the
rect. When we get tho oil into Invltat'on of the Cornell
team to
tnnks, it can be stored indefinitely stop over here for a week on their
with but a slight loss through way to th intercollegiate at Camevaporation."
bridge. The messftge also states
that California will be glad to
meet Cornell In a track meet here
COMPLETE AUDIT OF
on May 20.
A similar Invltnt'on
was extended to I.eland Stanford
TREASURER'S OFFICE
university. Although no word has
IS NEARLY COMPLETED hoen received from that institution, an Associated Tress dispatch
Graduate Manager
(SpcHiil (ArreMinndence to The Journal.) today quoted
William I). Fletcher as stat'ng that
com7.
Tho
Santa Fe, April
tho
Cornell
invitation
stato
of
audit
tho
treasurer's
probably will
plete
office, commenced several weeks bo accepted by that university,
ago, when Treasurer Charles' V.
Strong filed his resignation with
Oov, M. C. Mochem, is now nearly
was
Tho resignation
finished.
tendered to becorno effective upon
of
tho completion
this thorough
audit, which would make possible
an accurate transfer of all affalis
of the office, and upon the appointment of a successor.
anhas
Governor
Mochem
nounced that he will name a successor to Strong as soon as this reis
port of the traveling audifor
filed. He said he had not mad'.-thearlier because
appointment
there was no use in making the
choice when tho appointee could
not take charge. He did not say
whether or not he had decided
upon the successor.

'$1.75 Values
$2.50 Values
$3.50 Values

$1.00
$1.50
.$2.15
$2.95

..

Jap Crepe, all colors, Saturday, only, yard
Tissue, Ginghams,

36-inch-

es

.35

wide, 65c; value Saturday

,52

only, yard
Children's Play Suits in Khaki and blue Denim, all sizes

NEW MOVIE CONCERN
HEADED BYWILL HAYS
(H

The AsMirlatrd Press.)

Hair and Skin Beauty
PreservedByCuticura
If you use Cuticura Soap for every,
day toilet purposes, with touches of
Cuticura Ointment as needed to
aoothe and heal the first pimples ot
scalp irritation, you will have as clear
complexion and as good bair as (t
is possible to have.
Ftm by Mill

C&cb

lampl.

AMri:

"CatlevrsLsb-r.torW-

M4ld.n 4t.Mut.M Hold every
Dpt2fic20r,
Ointmtnt&sndMe. T!curo2a
BSirCulicura Soap shaves without mug.
.

.89

Children's Poplin and Embroidered Rompers
Ladies' Khaki Riding Breeches, No. 1 quality
Ladies' Fine Batiste Bloomers, flesh-colo.
r

... .98
$2.75

..

.50

EXTRA SPECIAL

Sosp

Hohenlohe-Lansen-bur-

Y. M. C. A. TRACK TEAM
ENTERED IN CITY MEET

Lots 3 to 0, Inclusive, block 7, Northern Addition,
Lois 11 to 20, Inclusive, lilock 28, Perea Addition.
Tract of land about finnx4n ft. In town of Chilli!, Bernalillo
county, known as Chilill property; small adobe building.
S. E. Vi, S0. 10, lots
and 3. W. U of N. E.
See. 15,
Twp. 3D N. It. U. containing 102. 5G acres. Sandoval Co.
(
320 acres about 8 miles from Jcmez known as Eaglo Ranch.
,3 fractional lots on corner gold and John streets, known as A.
Montoya property; adobe house thereon.
40 acres N'. Fourth street road, 4 miles from Albuquerque,
.
known as tho Fourth Street Ranch.
4

Listed for 10 days with the members of the Albuquerque Realtors Association. Titles perfect. Abstract furnished.

Taos

Santa Fe

Albuquerque

STAG

I

The following
have
members
signed up for positions In the Y". M.
track team, under tho coaching of M. R. Gilbert, which will be
entered in tho city truck meet to
be held on university field April
d
22:
dash. Christensen:
d
dash, McArthur;
run, McArthur, Roberts; half mile
Eurlng; mile, Gilbert; pole vault.
Pegue, Hayes, Karrell; high Jump
Pegue and Farrell; broad jump
Trauth,' Gilbert, Hayes, Christend
sen: shot put, Gilbert, Bass;
low hurdles, Roberts,
C. A.

440-y;-

u'

Gloucester, N. J., April 7. William Katcher, whose suspension as
an Instructor In the Gloucester city
high school led to a strike of the
students, was exonerated by the
school board tonight nnd will return to his duties Monday morning.
Katcher was suspended by SuperC. Burns on
intendent
William
complaint that he had lectured on
social hygiene before mixed classes
of boys and girls.

405 West Central

New Garments for Easter at Special Reduced Prices

Goats, Suits, Wraps, Capes & Dresses
SS.S5, $9.75, $12.75, $18.75, and $22.75
Beginning today and continued all next week vc will offer
exclusive
Millinery and Footwear at incomparably low prices. Nowhere can you find a larger assortment
to select from, nor will you find prices as low for the class of
merchandise we offer. You may look elsewhere, then come
here and you will be convinced that we save you many
dollars.
n
Never before were you offered
Dresses for $6.95.
Wool Jersey Dresses at $6.75; Crepe Knit Cape effect dresses for $12.75; all wool Velour capes at $10.00 and $12.00; wool
Tweed Suits, $1 1.95; Jersey Sport coats at $3.95; pure silk hose
at $1.00; full fashioned Silkraft hose at $1.98; new slipover
wool sweaters, all colors, $3.69; new sailor hats, $2.69; Silk
Ready-to-Wea-

r,

Silk-Sati-

en-

New Arrivals of Season's Latest

SPRING
FOOTWEAR

CO

Children's Organdy Hats, QQ
$1.50 values

OtC

Ladies'

and Men's Underwear,

$1.00 to $1.75
values .

QQ
0C

Ladies'
$1.50

Silk Hose,
values

PRICED LOWER THAN EVER

QQn
OtC
Qfl.
OtC

Ladles' Waists,
$2.25 values

Albuquerque's

DRESSES
FOUR LOTS
Lot No.

1,

$10.75,

TT?.
Lot No. 2, $24.75
Saturday

at

Greatest

Shoe Sale

Now going on at the Manufacturers' Sale Shoe Store has not
only afforded great savings to our patrons, but has gained us
many pleased customers. What it has done for them, it will
do for you. COME! SAVE!

values,

S8.89
values,

O OA

dLQ,OV

Lot No. 3, $20.75 values.
Saturday
H

01

OA

Ol .07

Lot No. 4, $37.50 values,

Demonstrate

Phone 401

etaii uvugcueptovores

EASTER BARGAIN

OuL

IWandell, Jreyfuss & Co.

APOLLO MUSIC
SHOP, Inc.

Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.
Albuquerque

ir'?i'tfcritiisiiii.it&j

0C

Children's Dresses,
$2.25 values

Shoes for Men. Women nnd
Children nt Attractive Prict's.
See tlK'in.

Has Arrived
Also the Latest
RECORDS
We Will Be Pleased to

old

0O

Aprons, $1.75 to
$2.25 values

BRUNSWICKS

Shipment of

Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Jwii!! bro'iS

UsbUOsCSQAalL&UH

at

AT LAST

Mf

89c will Iiuy $1.50 to
worth of goods. Look
theso items over, then come.
You will find many oilier bargains just as great (is these.

220-yar-

SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR
EXONERATED BY BOARD

unnt

Ms merely iu'is!it

To Albuquerque (Rend Up)
Arrive , 7:00 p.m.
Albuquerque
, Santa Fe
Leave . 4:00 p.m.
. Santa Fe
Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
Arrive . 11:15 a. m
Espanola
n m
. .Leave
Taos

$2.2."

100-yar-

220-yar-

To Taos (Rend I) iwn)
Leavo . 7:30 a.m..,,
Arrive . 10:30 a m,..,
Leave . 12:30 p.m.. ,
Arrive . 2:00 p.m...,
0:00 pm
Arrive

Today

TTZ......... $19.89

Corner Third and Central.

1

518

That Long Waited for

............. ......

2

The Ladies' Specialty Shop
West Central The Last Store on Main Street.

Ladies' Wool Jersey Suits, in all shades, $15.00, values Sat$9.85
urday only
The biggest assortment of Millnery in town from $2.95 to $9.85
There Is a Reason Why We Sell More Hats.

...........

to 8 inclusive, lilock 38 Perea Addition together with
continuous parcel in all, approximating 2H acres, known
as Powers Property, lltll street; ranch house and outbuildings.
lots, block 1C, Francisco Arn.'lo J Otero Addition, also tract
of land to tho east, extending to railroad tracks, adobo
warehouse thereon.
1

Jersey Tetticoats, $2.85.
Everything le in our entire stock priced accordingly to
able you to fill your Easter wants for much less.

(By The Assnrlaled Press.)

Saturday

Estate Priced to Sell Quick.

Some Choice Real
Lets

ileti-nit-

-

$1.25 Values

ATTENTION

,

'

Armour Plate and Brown Ladies'
Silk Hose for Saturday Only

Washington, April 7. The house
consideration of
the state and depart'nent of justice
joint appropriation bill, rejected
by a vote- of 68 to 7.", nn amendment offered by Representative'
Johnson, democrat,
Kentucky, to
prohibit tho use of money appro-- 1
printed for the department of Jus-- 1
tice in prosecuting "any organiza- tion or individual
from entering'
any combination or agreement hav-- !
in
view the Increasing of wages,
ing
.shortening ot hours or bettering
the conditions of labor, or for any
act done in furtherance thereof not
In itself unlawful."
Chairman Nolan took Issue with
Moudell of Wyo-Representative
ming, the republican leader, who
had expressed the opinion that acceptance of the amendment would
show a lack of confidence In department of justice officials.
The amendment also would have
prohibited uso of the money "for

of ganizo in an effort to obtain anil
of maintain a fair and reusonabla
or- - price for their products."

l.ito today during
-

Secretary Fall Announces a
New Policy in Connection
With California Naval Petroleum Preserves.

New York, April 7. Actual formation of the Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America, Inc., headed by Will II. Hays,
former postmaster general, was
accomplished at the organization's
first meeting today, at which a
board of directors was chosen, Mr
Hays was elected president and
Courtland Smith,, secretary.
Tho directors are Earl W. HamEXPLOSION PARTIALLY
Adolph Zukor, William Fox
WRECKS RANCH HOME mond,
Frank Godsol, Marcus Loew, Lewis J. Selznick, Carl Laemmle, John
Mancos. Colo., April 7. A posse M. Qulnn and Joseph M. Schenck.
of citizens today scoured this vicinity for the perpetrators of a dynaMAXIMILIAN
GALLEGOS The funeral of An mite explosion which wrecked a PRINCE
astacio Gallegos, who died Thurs- portion of the ranch home of
OF AUSTRIA ARRIVES
day night, will be held tomorrow George W. Skoog. near here, early
morning at 9 o'clock from the today and caused injuries to, two
(By The Asaorlntrd Press.)
Meadows and "Martinez funeral par- members of the Skoog family. The
New York, April 7. rrince
lors. Burial will be In Santa Bar- explosion occurred while the family Maximilian
g
bara cemetery.
slept.
of Austria, a distant rela'tivo
of both Klnir George of England
and tho former kaiser, arrived- today on tho Cunard liner Aquitanla.
en route to Mexico, where ho owns
several large farms. Ho will remain hero for ten days to see New
York and then go to Mexico. From
there he will go to Spain where
he will make his new home.

S

tho prosecution" of producers
farm products and associations
farmers who
and

AMENDMENT OFFERED
BY JOHNSON REJECTED

DEMON

See Our Window Display.

The LUCERO
Garment Shop
Corner Second and Sliver Sts.
TEIIM8, CASH
No Refunds.
No. C. O. I).s

Women's New Arrivals
in Spring Footwear

Men's and Boys' New
Dress and Work Shoes

Hero you'll find Patent nnd
Suede
Satins,
Combination,
New Patterns. White Kid., etc.
Itucklo Strnps, ISiitton Mraps,
ilnzi! Oxfords; nil style lieels Including
.Spanish noil ISaliy
Frond), ot only

Tliero Is a Shoo for everybody
here, nnd our new arrivals will
pleaso most people, (iet them
direct from s nnd save the
difference.

$1.89 to $4.89

$1.85 to $4.98

NOTHING

OVER

$4.98

NOTHING

OVER

$4.98

Misses', Children's and
Infants' New Spring

Footwear

Our linos In new T.ow Shoes
for children uro most complete
whatever, your wmits in hrown,
while, patent, etc.
Oxfords,
Mary Janes, or strap styles at
your service at only

49c to $2.85
NOTHING

OVER $4.98

Manufacturers Sale Shoe Store

.

No

Approvals.

301

North First Street.

Across From Elms Hotel.
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wheat yield to

(WLeae

UTIMITF
rJLL, LUI IISIIliL

IflW

Production Hm4,000,000
Bushels Less Than in
"i
1921 Forecast; Rye Crop
to Exceed Last Year's.
7.

JO

N H. CON

12
18

llatteries:

Mack, Schorr,
in.iilov Burger and Adams.
McQuaid, Davis, Alton

F..
1
11
1
10
Moll,

Spen-jce-

r:

and

Atftiew.
I.os AnRrlcfl, April 7.

rtw.)
A

1

J-

587.0-2,0(1-

Santa Fe. April 7. The sum of
to tho credit of the Ren- school fund In the slate treasury has heen apportioned nmnnir
the 121.1.54 children of school ubo
in me state.
The apportionment
announced
by John V. Conway,
state superintendent of public
instruction. Is on the per capita basis
i.iii. Hernallllo county lends
with 11.9S9 of Rohool
afre, Pan
MlfTuel anil Santa Fe
running clo.e
together In second and third position, with
S.013 and 8.3S8, reThe new county of
spectively.
Cntron in lowest, with 1.085.
The complete apportionment by
counties follows, the first column
showinsr the number of pupils, the
$21 S',779.

em

I

Bernalillo
Cntrnn
f haves

1

folfax

Curry
rio Baca
nona Ana
Fddy
Orant
Guadalupe.
llnrdlnR
Hidalgo

l.nsi!
5,cr2

ten-ye-

f

-

o-

Exhibition Games j
AtwtK-iiile-

1

1,!)o4

i oil oi
5.095
8,298
5,052
3.410
2.007

3,33 1
4.010
2,807
1,898
1,1

1

5

1.251
2.098
2.120
3.034
3.815
3,028
3,471
0,818
2,793
2.084
1,940
8,913
8,388
1.493
3.805
4.535
3,751
4.889
3,809

19--

ten-ye-

1,989 '$21. RSA
I'itns
1,085
4.141
7.435
7.142
12,855
7.173
3,085

Lincoln
T.una

MeKinley
Mora
Ctero
Ouav
Ttlo Arrlha
Roosevelt
Sandoval
Pan Juan
Pan Mltrml
Pnnta Fo
Sierra
Sooorro
Tnos
Torrance
T'nlon

Valencia

2 251

(Any reader can get the, answer to any question by writinj
The Alhuoueriue Journal Information nureau, Frederic J. Has-kiDirector, Washington, D. C.
This offer opplieis strictly to
The Bureau cninot
clve advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestic troubles.
nor to undenaKe nnautnvi research on any subject. Write your
Give
question plainly and briefly.
full name and address and enclosa
two cents In stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the inquirer.)
Q. Is It true that wlreles
run bo received from r
irroiitor distance nt lilslit than III
the (lay time'.' N. It.
A. A wireless message can be
received from a far greater distance at nigtit, especially If the
message is sent over water. Tho
air nt night Is damper and Is,
therefore, a better conductor.
If. Is a man's military education
complete, when ho finirfies at West
Point? It. C. H.
A. West Tolnt Is but the beginin the army.
ning of education
Each of the services haa continuing schools of growing breadth
Tho Army War
and usefulness.
D. C,
college is in Washington,
Naval
War
tho
college Is at
whilo
I.
are
U.
There
many
Newport.
schools where instruction in special branches of war science Is
given.
Q. When was tlip Hnrnden
men-snii- es

Ex-piv-

4.850
3.810
5.401

A.

ctaldlslicd? M. J. M.
Among the pioneers of the

express movement was William
the
TIarnden, who established
Harnden Txnressi between New
In
139.
York nnd Boston
Q. ltnw ninny brothers did President MrKlnlpv have? Aro tlicy
llvlim? .1. W. W.
A. The brothers of William
r.
were David, James and
They died many years ago.
O. Where is the quolntlon "He
sure jour sin will find yon ont?"
A. Th's statement is part of the
verse of Numbers,
twenty-thir- d
chapter 32. King James' Version
of the nlhle.
O. What forelErn rliiircried In
Vow York fry conduct services In
their nn'ive language? W. 8.
A. In New York there are
churches where services are conducted in Bohemian. French.
Italian. Japanese, Polish.
Chinese, Russian, Slovak, Spanish.
Swcd'sh nnd Syrian.
O. Who first trained wild animals
of different kinds to perform together? .1. V C
A. Karl Tlagenheck was the first
showman to train large carnivorous animals of different species to
He also intronerform together.
duced a new way of confining animals in outdoor menageries. In
garden nt Stelllngen. fi
suburb of Hamburg, there wer'
the
no gratings or wires, about
onace occupied by groups of Inrse
animals, broad moats of wnter being emn'nyed tn confine them.
O, Whnt nr the tops to fnili
IC.
jars mfde of? P.
A. At least CO per cent of the
enpq fn fruit tars are made of
7inc ys'th porcelain lining. Some
are mad" of sheet s'eel coated
with lead, and some of aluminum
or aluminum alloy.
O. Who was tbp principal lendresistance to
er of ttm

0.8(57

5.440
0.247
12.272
5.027
3,751
3,492
10,043
1 5.098
2.087
0.849
8.103
6,751
8,800
6,964

the ruler was considered a deity,
the grounds were considered, sa- I
.
cred, being literally the home of
the deity,
Q. What Is the Indian word for
the. erndloboard on which the In"B" Theater Repeating today
dian squaw carried her papoose? for the last time, "A Virginia
!W, I.
with May McAvoy as
Courtship,"
A. The &oux name for this Is the leading character; also repenttwo-reHall Room Boys'
poshtan.
ing the
comedy, "Beach Nuts."
"The Goldent
I,yrh! Theater
FIRST PATENT ISSUED
Gift," with Alice take and other
UNDER CAREY ACT stars, is being repeated today for
the Inst time; also repeating the
two-reHam
featuring
Santa Fe, April 7. The first Hamilton comedy,
an the star, entitled!
act
patent Issued under the Carey
of land has 'Robinson Crusoe, Ltd."
for the segregation
Pastime Theater Harold Lloyd,
been granted by the federal govMan," la being
ernment to the state of New Mex- in "A Sailor-Mad- e
to
repeated today after a successful
ico.
The patent carries title
for
the last time;
run
of
four
and
In
Colfax
days
4,743 acres of land
Mora counties. Tho greater part also repenting "The Law of the
and
nt ht trnet It already in posses
Woods," the "rathe Review
the "Screen Snap Hhots" pictures.
sion of settlers, nnd under cultiva
proCharetle
I.ako
tion under the
Is
The
has already re- -'
ject. Under the state law It be
oeived from Germany nearly 100.- provided that such lands may
ns
well as much
staU
the
000,000 marks,
sold to actual settlers by
land commissioner for 60 cents an valuable property, Including gold
and silver plate,
acre.

Theaters Today

Answers to Questions.

n.

It. H.

Score:
Seattle
Sun Francisco

Tl. II. K.
Score:
3
n
4
Voi'tland
winter
'
Washington, April
bos Aneelea
14,000,001
wheat crop of about
Batteries: rrnmpler and Elliott;
a
rondcr nnd Daly.
bushels smaller, nnd rye crop
12,000,000 bushels lnrser than
foreSacramento, Calif.. April 7. TI- E..
were
was produced last year,
Score:
cast today by the department of Oakland
5
J
J
wv.
wiun-Sacramento
agriculture,
Batteries: Kramer and Koehler;
through the winter in good shape
nnd showed nn improvement of i!.4
Fittery and Cook.
on April, ns
nolnts in condition
The
December.
compared with last to a reduction
smaller crcp is due
of 1.2 per cent in the area sown
or
last fall as compared with that
last year's crop.
forecast
The winter wheat
0
bushels prowith
dded last year,
10.r,7,000 In
J920 and 587.576,000, the nverago
of the precedinK five years. wttr.
The no lorerasts compares last
bushels proiluceil
67,918.000
and
0
year GO, 400, 000 In for
the prethe average
ceding five years.
Winter wheat condition on Apri.
1 showed an increase of 2.4 points
nlnce December 1 last, compared
with an nverase decline of beyears
points In the last ten
Kv NOiOUX K. UKOWN.
tween these dates. Winter wheat
Halo! llnle!
,
condition a year afro was 91.0 per1
kid in there!
The
the
April
ftent of a normal, while
3.
Giant
followers
what
That's
84.
the
is
average
The area sown to winter wheat are sinplng these days. They opine
that said Hale, first name Edward,
last fVJ was 44.29S.000 acres which
reis duo to draw
much favorable
was L2 per cent less than the
comment this season if he trcts n
vised area sown In the fall of 1 190
last
to show his
now
then
chance
and
The condition of Decemberwas U.9
wures with the world's champions.
was 76.0 per cent which
the previous
Halo wants to star In major
per cent lower than lower
than the league baseball partly to complete
year and 13 per cent
date.
his
on
athletic career. Ho starred in
that
acrease
In foreenstine the production of all branches of college sport while
o' attending Mississippi college. In
winter wheat the department on
to nlavini?
three vears
sericulture basedot its estimateaban- .'iriflitinn
with his college nine he played with
average
the assumption
inan amateur team in Mississippi in
donment of aereaire and nveratre
unthe off season.
fluences on the crop from now
This Is his first experience at
of
harvesting.
til time
hall.
His hrllllan'
professional
The condition of winter wheat
prowork in football has earned him the
on April 1 in the principal
at
his
alma mater
coach
of
states:
position
ducing
next fall.
Pennsylvania. 92: Ohio, S7: Indi88;
Missouri.
If speed has anything to do with
ana, 90; Illinois. 93:
He can
it ho ought to deliver.
Nebraska 80: Kansas, fin: Texas
64; Colorado, i7. circle the bases with Frank Frlsch
r.7: Oklahoma.
and the other speed hoys of the ble
Washington. $".
'show, his admirers say.
Mcuraw isn t talking about tne
DR. SMITH COMPLETES
lad, but Is impressed with his showOwing to his inexperience,
HOLDING OF A CLINIC ing.
however. Hale may draw a year on
snmn hnsehnll farm hpfnre ohtnin- rn
' lig
a permanent berth In New Yor'i
(ipfrial rnrrMpefrtc-- e
7.
Tr
La, ve?as. N. M.. April has lust
this
city
H. M. Smith of
completed the holdlmr of ft clinic
j
at Trementina. under arrangement made hy the nuhlic health
Miiruel
county.
Fan
of
department
Hy I'lle
Vr.t
Miss Marearet Tupper of Santa Fe.
Des Moines, la., April 7.
chief of the division of child hyTt. IT. E.
Score:
visited
health,
giene and public
S
7
Tannigans
and spent several Cleveland
Trementina
3
4
9
.
Des Moines Western
nubile
tli
.
with
nays in """i""1'
and
Ouess
Batteries:
Henderson,
health nurse. School examinations
classes Shlnault; Lynch, Taylor. Marshall
were held and mothers'
conducted In several places In the5 and Knox.
Trementina district which Is InRichmond, Va., April 7.
miles from I.ns Veens. Many
rt. IT. K.
Score:
teresting cases were discovered. Brooklvn
4
9
0
CS)
Miss Tupner was much pleased
3
10
3
A
New
York
with the kind of work that had
Baltcrles: Crimes, Ceordonla and
heen done hv the county health
Miller: Taylor, Shawkey and
department In the Trementina
(By The Asuncliitrd

Bf

DISTRIBUTED

Tl. IT. H.
Score:
t 9 1
Vernon
4
5
0
.Salt Lake City
James and Hannah:
Batteries:
Thurston and Jenkins.

Sail Francisco. April 7.

r

SCHOOL FUND IS

.Sail Jjalie City, April 7.

1IU1H

BE

j
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!M.

The tire you've
always wanted
at a price
you can afford
to pay now

costs no more to
buy a Kelly

I

AUTO OWNER

Don't you think it about time to paint up your auto?
You can do this yourself in the evening without
loss of time. This enamel dries hard over night.
Take advantage of this special sale on
AUTO ENAMELS, High Grade.
PEE-GE-

E

AH

Ordinary Colors, pints 60c; quarts $1.05
Colors Russian Green, Iroquois Red, Maroon,
Pints 75c; Quarts $1.30

'FABRIC

CORD
Kant-Sli-

SIZES

Black-Tren-

30x3ia

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

p

Red

Block-and-Butt-

d

or Grooved Tread

Katit-Hli- p

30x3

TUBES

$12.90
14.90
24.00
27.50
28.50
29.75

$18.95
29.80
32.75
33.75
34.95

'

$2.15
2.70
3.35
3.45
3.60
3.70

Ab-nc-

STATE BANKS IN GOOD
REPORT
CONDITION,
Rnnt T?n A nHl 7 Tbp rnndilion
of state banks of New Mexico has
been healthy, showins a steady improvement since Inst September1, if
Is shown in a condensed statement
prepared by the stnte bankinsr de-of
partment, based upon the report

Regular prices 50 per cent above these prices. Select your paint at once before stock of colors is sold
out.

WE GUARANTEE THIS PAINT.

ITun-earla- n,

condition nt the close of business
on March 10. The present total re
sources. $22,000 954, shows a decrease of $249,748. (I
compared
with the report of December 41,
hnt tblM U neeounted for bv a
liquidating of loans and discounts
Demand
amounting to $349,817.
$478, 1S7, hut
deposits decreased
lime deposits nnd savings accounts
Increased 1847 492. Dcmnnd de
posits now total 89,442.41 9. time
:1enOKlt
Cash nnd
f7.04a.S25.
slcht exchange Increase $93,392.
with hills payable nnd rediscounts
being reduced $492,241.

MACKEL WONT CONTEST
ELECTION
VEGAS
LAS

-

CANDY
SATURDAY'S
SPECIAL

Phone 823.

Corner Central and Fifth.

35c a pound

High Grade

r''llr''ie

mmmAm

'

m

Assorted
Chocolates

w

V

he,

Las VeRas, N. M., April 7.
There will bn no contest or a recount asked for In connection with An'orln ule? F. A. led InsurA. Emllln Agulnaldo
the recent city election. It has
t
heen stated authoritatively by can- rections ncMn'-.- SoaHsh ns well n
mer'cnn .rule of the Pbl'ippines
didates nnd lenders of the citizens
party, whose candidate for mayor, TTe was canlured March 23. 1901
O. V1- - la
Peter P. Maekel. was defeated by
of t!lC
only 14 votes. For a time after
jr, XV. TT.
the completion of the count, and
A. Ttarnrl,'e wps a tom nnplted
the
o the piivU'-- i
snrronndine
Tuesday, there was talk of a recount being demanded.
home of the Pers'nn ruler. Since

rinrr"T"--

iirniTsi

DELIVERY

OF THE JOURNAL

Every paper for subscribers In tho city of Albuquerque
buuuiu uo uvuveieu uui imiT mun i;uu a, in. weeKuaya ana
8 a. m. Sundays.

CREAMS

If any subscriber falls to receive his paper properly, a
9:30 will bring a new paper by
phona call before
MESSENGER
PHONES
13 or 66

Co.

r.i

CITY

r NUTS
Palace Drug

flii'i

WC-r-

E. E. BLISS

Phone

i

REMEMBER

KM

You'll Always Do Better at

- - - 54 I

KAHN
ELF-SERU1-

109 North

EVERITT'S JEWELRY STOCK MOVING AS IF ON ROLLERS

Our First Sale in
fj't?j thy
Forty Years

si

4

GROCETERIA

HG

Firt Street

1

if

L

A

ITT
4.

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.

Phone 353

Bars P. & G. Soap

Necessity Knows

24 lbs. Diamond M. Flour.. .$1.03
8 lbs. Biamond M. Flour.. S2.00
--

1 24 lbs.

Boss Patent Flour..

.1.15

43 lbs. Boss Patent Flour, .52.2
s 4 cans Gold Bar Apricots
33

&

P.4

Off on any R. R.
In
Watch
our store.
Rrucn, Ilnwnnl. Iliunll-toetc., Included.

SKINNED

LET 'EM HOWL
?

Grade Macaroni

4'
-

J

$7.65

Rogers' Tea Spoons
Reg. $4.50 Values
Sale Price $1.75 for
Half Dozen

Gold Belt Buckles

Hand Engraved. Reg.
$6.00 values.
Sale Price $2.25

Ladies' Solid
Rings set with

Gold
beau-

tiful pearls; regular $15
values.
(JQ nr
Sale price.... JOtJ.oD

Guaranteed A 1 arm
Clocks, regular $2.00
values
Sale price

. .

mm

Heed Our Warning!

Buy Your

June Wedding and Graduation Gifts Now at Less

Qr
ttlt

tte Wholesale

KeHHBBESI

Indestructible Pearl
Necklaces at i2 Price
Wo carry a very aelect
line nnd nut they o at
PRICE.

ONE-HAL-

100 lbs. Fancy Colo. Spuds $2.00

fee Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Product

Solid Gold, set with reconstructed ruby. Tallies
to $25.00. Your choice

n,

JL

Thm HighMt

Gents' Ruby Rings

25

91,,
OIL

We
Sell

Holds the Center
or iiie stage: ;

We Must Move
I'M THE MAN! COME SEE THE WAY I'VE WRECKED ALL PRICES!
Railroad Men,
Attention

rJL

Just received another big shipment of Del Monte
Brand Pure Food Products, including Raspberries,
Strawberries, Loganberries, also Jams, Olives, Cherries and Many Others.
Also another shipment of National Biscuits Products. Try a package of Minora Chocolate Sugar
Wafers with a Mint Filling.

"EVERIXT
Jewelry Store
HSWM

72c
Scudder's Pure Maple Syrup..
13c
Scudder's Pure Maple Syrup
17c
m Needmore Lima Beans, each can
1
fcj CURTICE BROS. BLUE LABEL
iJ SPRING GARDEN PEAS, each No. 1 can. .
FORT BRAND EXTRA SIFTED LITTLE
CHAMPION PEAS, each No. 2 can
Lvl Monte Brand Collosal Asparagus, each
48c
large can
HORLICK'S MALTED MILK,
Q
$OeUU
Hospital size
HORLICK'S MALTED MILK,
7K
I
$1.00 Size
HORLICK'S MALTED MILK,
QQ
OOL
50c size

F

Guaranteed Watches
regular $2.50 values.
few at

. . . .

98c

Ladies'

Wrist

Watches, 15 jewel.

Guaranteed
Reg, J85 val.
Sale price. .

20-y-

r.

S14.75

SAVE!
LOOK! READ!
off on all
to 50
25
Rings, WriRt Watches,
liar Pins, Chaiiu
Cuff Links, Scarf Pins.
Charms, Emblem Goods.

Sterling and Plated
Silverware.
Our enure stock to be closed
out at 25
to 50
off.

Hawkes' high grade
rich American deep
cut glass, your choice
of our entire stock,
33

1--

3

off.

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME! BUY NOW OR REGRET LATER
hi

Free, $100 Diamond Ring, Free
Every purchase made at our store during this
great removal sale, entitles you to a number
the lucky number will be drawn at the conclusion of this sale. Watch this paper for the
announcement of winner.
W9

Attention

Diamond Buyer

This store is known all c r the entire state
to carry the finest grade of select diamonds,
and we are placing our entire stock of Diamonds at the mercy of the buying public. A
call at our store will convince you.
.

ESTABLISHED 1833
205 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

''

:

THE JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LET 'EM HOWL

Kahn's Grocery Bulletin

'
'

"
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W oman

Pasre Five

s Daily Magazine Page
"RED HOT ROMANCE" IS
i

Dj Edna Kent Forbes.

LAURA

Tho condition of the
lustre and thickness, and
ness of its colour is largely
of physical health, yet no

$Hd2

-

&

.

t4 ' f
"

Avoid Split Ends.
Is not properly cared for can be
beautiful.
Tho hair must be shampooed
carefully about once in three weeks
and not simply washed every now
and then with any sort of soap.
and
The hair must bo carefully
gently brushed, and tho brush

BY

SOME HOUSEHOLD HINTS FROM

V

MK It

Dark Eyes Your experience Is
unusual but if you feel well there is
no need for anxiety. Jet black hair
that Is changing to red could mean
a chemical change in the system.
possibly an excessive amount of
iron. As black is your natural
color, this change will likely be
temporary. At 17 there Is often sensitiveness about parts of the body
being over developed, but It is not
as serious as it appears to you.
If you send me a
Stenographer
stamped addressed envelope I shall
to
mail you a formula for
bo glad
your hair. In the meantime try
crude oil and massage it Into the
scalp while it Is kept heated. Do
this the night before tho regular
shampoo.

o

Mm

firm

:

Loos picture
up to its name
when .t
brought together J nan Gonzales,
late of Madrid, and Maria l'arra,
the bello o New York's Spanish
colony.
Meeting last summer In Andorra,
the little republic nestling in the
Pyrenees, Juan and Maria tell in
love with each other at first sight.
Maria was dancing a tarantella at
a festival., John Emerson and his
wife, Anita Loos, were ulso pres
ent in search of screen material and
they noted the festival as material
fur a good scene in their new play.
Then the l'arra familv hastened
to South America where papa Parra
nun uusmess ana thence to New
York. Gonzales, who had wished
for a speedy marriage in Spain, was
crusnta. lie hastened to South
America to plead Ills cause, but arrived too late, and then ho shipped
to New York as a stoUcr, only to
find that he had to literally hunt
tho streets of that city to find his

JAM! PnKM'S.

Just in Time
For Easter

Emerson-Anit- a

tieioveu.

1

Then "Hed Hot Romance" waa
released and Juan. presumably
after a hard day's hunt for Maria.
sauntered Into a picture theater.
The little dancing scene was flashed
on the screen and Juan went red
hot after his own romance bv seeking the manager, later John' Emerson, and finally finding his adored
Maria who had been lured to th
screen to do her tarantella for the
Emerson-Loo- s
picture.
Tho engagement of the younfi
couple was announced recently at
the Castillan club in New York city.

Ing words, "Watch out or someone
will steal her from you" rang
through his mind. Howard Dunn
had put his fear Into words. He
must
moro money, he
make
thought feverishly. ITe must make
to
enough
keep Helen happy and
contented, to make It impossible
for anyone to steal her from him.
Rut how?
Suddenly he wondered If he
could get some extra work ac
counting he was good at figures
work he could take home and do
evenings.
Rut he had no time!
He would make time. ITe would
'work after Helen had gone to bed.
Rut someway ho was sure that it
was Imperative that he make more
money for Helen. It was money
only that would buy her the things
she wanted, maids, a car, and so on.
He longed to see Helen tho same
gay creature she was when ho mar
ried her. Her impatience nnd nervousness had worried him. She
was right, she deserved what other
women had. and he must get for
her whnt she wanted.
He would go home early. He
wanted to see the women who
caused Helen to be unhappy because she couldn't have what they
had.

j

Of every kind, shape and colors. You will find
here just the hat you want and at prices that will
astonish you.' Buy here, save $2.00 to $5.00.
SOME OF THE REASONS WHY WE SELL SO
MANY LADIES HATS:
Always quality and stylish millinery at reasonable
prices. These lots quoted below consist of "Keith,"
"Kegina" ,and "Gold Medal" Hats. There is no

higher quality.

LOT NO. 4

f

iDO.lD

Values up
?
$10.50 for

LOT NO. 2
Values up
$7.00 for

!$4.95

LOT NO. 3
Values up to
$9.00 for . .

$5.95

$6.95

LOT NO. 5
Values up to
$12.00 for .

&rr
D

fr

I UU

LOT NO. 6
Values up to UQ ACT
$14.00 for . DO.VO

Over 300 hats to select from,
and save $2.00 to $5.00. .

Buy your hat here

DREYFUSS &
113 North First Street
and
Style
Quality for Women Who Dress Well

Wleh she did.

Compared with liquid air, Ice la
tremendously hot.

John P. Pearcp will entertain at luncheon for Miss Lorna

Lester at 1 p. m.
Sans Poucl club dance at Woman's club nt 9 p. m.
Sigma Chi smoker at chapter
successfully. Here Is how to do It: house at 8 p. m.
cover the hole or crack with
Mrs. George Roslinglon will enLast nitfl I was going to Sid
melted letter sealing-wax- ;
let It dry tertain nt luncheon at Monkbrldge
and it is ns go&d as new."
Hunts berthday party and ma gave
Manor at 1 p. m.
M. S. "Here is a discovery I
me the money to buy him a boy
have made: If one will add about a
scout hatehlt for a berthday prespint of good salad oil to 60 or 70 CAPS AND GOWNS OR
ent, ony It wasent rapped up on
cents wnrth of beef fat while trying
account of me having unrupped it
FUSSY CLOTHES FOR
it will
tho fat from getting f"
this at'tlrnoon to pruotice with I'
hard. Beat In the oil as the fat
H. S. COMMENCEMENT?
out in our buck yard, so i took
cools.
In this way, it is creamy
in the setting room ware ma anil
it
and nice. Also, in trying out frjt,
The members of the graduating pop was, saying, Hay ma, will you
the first of it can be poured off
without straining, I find. 1 do this class of the high school are not rupp tills up, I don't wunt Hid tuII
or ho
know Its bin unrapped
several times und It Is always
suffering these days from a lack chink 1 Idn using it.
clear."
in life now that the anof
interest
Well, he'll think rite, won't he'
Kate W. "I always use silver nual
of "Kball we or sed ma, and I sed, Sure, that's jest
polish on my aluminum kitchen shall question
we not wear caps and gowns wy I dont wunt him if und pop
1
utensils, just as do on my silver,
Is up for discussion. sed, Give mo the hatehlt and the
nnd everybody says they look love- this year?"
They held a spirited meeting paper, 111 rapp It up for you so noly."
Mrs. s. A. "I find
that my Thursday after school but post- body will even sispect tho striiij!
brooms last longer if they are oc- poned action until next week. was even untied.
lice hee dent make me lnff, sed
they are enjoying to the
casionally dipped into a pail ot Meantime,
full
parliamentary privileges ma,
boiling-ho- t
soap suds. Just try as their
O is that so? sed pop, there never
American citizens, debating
tMs."
other with a fervor and a zest was a wile yet that didont thing she
Maggie. "Here are three hints each
was
the ony one In the lious could
in
unknown
room.
tho
class
tl.at other women may like. Roll
The arguments of those who fa- do up a paekidge, but 111 soon
your sausages In flour before frythat theory.
ing them, and they will taste belter vor the cap and gown, gray or,
And he started to start tn rapp
t
and will not break open. Add one white In color, to distinguish
the
hatehlt, ony instead of lookup
the
from
black
of
are
the
colleges,
tablespoon of kerosene oil to a gallon of hot water next time you wash first flint their nvp Icnita n Hlfrnttv ing as If It was the feist time It wad
It looked jest tho opposite,
your windows nnd you will find and formality to graduation not rapped
If inherent in other school functions, 111a saying, Hee hee, dont ixplode
that, polishing Is not necessary.
too hard, Wlllyum, you
you have nn old lace collar which that, more nnd moro high schools the theory
nil over tho country nre adopting mite get liert In the txploslon.
y u are almost afraid to darn benil I wunts a little
Give
me
time,
cause you fear the darns may show, the custom, nnd Hint the minor
it
do what I did: haste the collar to a cost of renting the outfit is a very time, sed pop. And he rapped
5 mcrl
it
piece of paper (to give It body) and real factor in reducing tho ex- and unr.ipped werse about
betot
instead
times,
looking
Mitch over the holes on your sewpenses of graduation. They can he
ing mncjiine. You will be pleased procured from a costuming house ter each time, pop saying, Thi.;
that the trubbH
with the result. I found the letters for th week for two or three dol- things awkerd,
with it, its awkwerd.
on using old stockings so useful, lars.
you, hee hee. sed ma.
that I am sending in these three
Those opposed to tho plan insist andJest like
pop sed, Now Jest for that un
discoveries out of gratitude.
that commencement is nn occasiot. called
I wont rapp It at
for
abuse
want to thank you, too, for the long looked forward to, painfully
and he can Jest take It tho way
fine recipe for Mexican families so by some, ns a gala occasion nil
contained in the page of Seven when the girls shall look t li e .' It Is, he had no blznless to use It in
Good Supper
Pishes which you
in dainty frocks ami the
n. ailed me In tho stamped envelope prettiest
bovs their handsomest in formal
1 sent
you."
black, nnd that to sacrifice the
fond hopes) of their young lives to
nn abstract theory is asking too
much of sweet sixteen.

0ARSENESS
Swallow slowly small pieces
rub well over the throat.
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Juan Gonzales and Maria l'arra,
"lied Hot ' Romance," the new

By WALT

lived

him.-"Hell-

2:30
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IIinr1PLY?VVELL, DONTBE
People Notice It. Drive Them
Oil with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets
A pimply face will not embarrass you
much longer if you pet a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nifihts.
Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel; there's
no sickness or pain after taking them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel docs, and just as effectively, but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.
No one who takes Olive Tablets 19
ever cursed with a ''dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good "
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face,
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil; you
will know them by their olive color.
Dr. Edwards spent years among patients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result. Take one or
two nightly for a week. See how much
better you feel and look. 15c and 30c

BUY FOR LESS

John

JACK WOKltlES OVKK HELEN'S as good ns the rest! Better give me
an extra $5."
DISSATISFACTION.
"I thought the kitty?"
"But I don't have any kitty until
CHAPTER 11.
we get through playing."
after
If Jack Hunter said things
"But the money you have won!"
hia breath it is not to be won"I've spent it, every penny. I
dered nt. Yet his love for Helen can't wear
the same hats and
was so strong, so much a part of dresses week after week, can I? All
him, rather than quarrel, rather the rest dress beautifully, and 1
than hear her blame him for what know they think you terrible tight
he could not do for her, he would with me."
laid a $5 bill on the table.
have worked all night doing the It Jack
was all he had In his pocket exwork that naturally belonged to cept some change, and he
had not
Her. Uver und over he had declared written a policy for several days.
lie roi;!d go on as he was no longer. He
was disgruntled, tired, and
that hIio must share the burdens of worst of all, discouraged In no
life with him.
But he mndo this frame of mind to talk insurance to
declaration to himself. Back In his men who had to bo convinced they
mind lurked a fear that should he needed and wanted it.
.
.
become too narsli with her, too in
sistcnt that she help him, she might ' 'Hello! You look as if you were
leave mm.
on your way to a funeral."
It was
Never had he put this dread into Howard Dunn who hailed
words. But often as she discussed
Howard!
Congratula
some bit, about domestic troubles tlons. Helen says you landed a big
some bit nout domestic troubles prospect."
aired In the evening papers, she In"Yes, a big fish this tlmo. And
variably added:
it was easy, too."
"If I had been that woman I'd
Jack almost groaned.
Easy to
liavo left him before she did. A land a policy of that size! Oh well,
man hasn't any business marrying he wasn't cut out for approaching
a woman unless he can make her big men, men who could afford big
contented and happy at least as policies. He always got 'cold feet'
happy as she was at home. I was the moment he tried to talk to
very happy with mother." The In- them.
ference was plain, and not lost
"That wife of yours grows handupon Jack.
somer every day, Hunter. I met
"It Is my turn to entertain the her on the avenue the other day
club, Jack," Helen said one morn- and she looked Btunnlng."
"So you needn't
ing at breakfast.
"Yes, Helen la very attractive."
hurry home. We'll have what is
"Watch out or someone will steal
left for dinner."
her from you! Fo long, old chap,
"If It is anything like the feeds I have a good
prospect near here,
you have told me about, It will suit must strike while he'o In the mood.
jne."
Good luck to yo.i!"
"Do you think I wouldn't have
Jack scarcely heard Dunn's part- -

LOT NO. 1
Values up to JQ
$6.00 for . .

In reply to a letter from a reader
of this column reading, "I have
heard about a paste that will remove down from ducks; can you
tell me how to make this paste?"
several other readers have generously dropped nie a line lolling me
how thov remove down from ducks
but none of them seem to know
about the "pasto " referred to. 1
cannot quote all these letters, but
will mention the various methods
they contain.
1.
Two readers dust the wet
ducks with powdered rosin, then
scald them well and rub the down
off. 2. Kour other readers use the
hot paraffine method that Is, pick
off the large feathers and roll the
duck in melted paraffine wax, let
cool, and take off the wax to
which the down Is now sticking. 3.
Still another reader declares that
there is no better method than the
old one of singeing off the down;
she removes nil the feathers, places
a large pan on the stove, lights long
torches of rolled-u- p
.newspapeis
and places these burning torches
in the pan, then hold the duck over
the burning paper. 4. And still
another render fills a bucket three- to
quarters full of boiling water of
which she adds one tablespoon
baking soda, dins the duck up and
down in this hot water, then rolls
the wet duck in a piece of blanketing to allow It to steam well: thu
duck mav then be picked like a
chicken, she declares, but It It does
not clean well, she repeats the process. When she wishes to save th?
feathers, she puts them In a muslin
bag nnd dries them (In this bag)
with ns good results as if they were
picked dry.
Miss Y. "I recently saw your
reply to a render who asked yon if
one "could mend a
bag
hot-wat-

HUNTER'S HUSBAND
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should never bo brought
down
hard on the scalp. The ends of the
hair, its hair must
frequently so
to encourage the growth of new
the rich- as
hairs
so
and
as
to
avoid
a matter
split ends.
Chemically speaking, the hair is
hair that made
up of the same' material as
our finger and toe nails. Each hair
is composed of a number of overlapping cells, it is not a hollow tube
as is popularly
The
supposed.
growth of the hair Is a continual
pushing upwards of these cells
which are constantly forming Inside
the skin. When one hair la pulled
out or when it drops out another
hair will be put forth, and then
another and still another one, unless the papillae which nourishes
the hair is dead or diseased. In
that case no new hair will grow.
If the scalp Is neglected, If dirt
or any kind of disease gets too great
a hold upon it, the healthy hair
will weaken and lose their color,
they will break and split and finally
fall out s.nd the new hairs that
grow In will be weaker and will
lack the beauty wlwh only comes
That Is why
from good health.
clipping the hair to prevent broken
and split ends is helpful. It is not
too often to clip the hair once every
six weeks.

THE HAIR.

tertain Pont Neuf club

en-

the ferst place, so let him take his
medicine like a man and hand It
ovir Jest the wny It Is.
The ideer, wy should he suffer
for your ignoiv'nts, 111 rapp it, sed

A. KIRK.MAN.

1
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Mrs. Clinton P. Anderson will

LITTLE.
BSNNYS
WOTB book;

Mrs.
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Social Calendar
p. m.

MEANS OF REUNITING
ONE SPANISH COUPLE

EAUTY CHATS

'

THREE BOYS ACCUSED
OF THEFT ARE HELD
FOR DISTRICT COURT

THE rUMP.

I eclebrato the cistern pump In
all my tireless rhyming; how brilit as
liantly its waters Jump, when nan-dihad a priming! I work the
down and up, and watch the
gushing fluid, and quaff a gallon
SCHOOLS WILL STUDY
FIRE CONTROL TEXT
BY LOCAL FORESTER
Ten thousand conies of a school
text boo'.; on "Forest Prcservatio i
ind Fire Protection in ,ew iiva-:iofor-s- t
by J. C. Kircher, district
inspector, of this city, will be
fire
national
iistributed during
are
irotection week.II.. 1.1,.The books
Un arhn
maue
iu
mi;
iaiiiMiu
toeing
children of New .Mexico by the
state department of education.
Is written in a siniplo
The book
.. .1
ior wumn fll.n.lmn
stvie smiaoiu
with questions at the end of each
lessons on the
H
contains
chapter. New
Mexico, forest fires
forests in
effects and causes, fire prevention
detection nnd suppression.
The books will be distribute.
throughout the slatefiroon April 1
the beginning of
week, which Is being extensivch
observed in the southwest district
About 12.000 fire protection sign-arbeing ported in the forests of
the southwest this week to wnrn
tourists and campers of fire dangers.
,"

.

More than half of the stockholders of the American Telephone and
nre
stock
Telegraph company
women, of which more than 2B.000
are employes of the company.

MASON.

from the cup, as quaffed the old
time Druid. They say that base
and evil men are selling bootleg
brandy; in musty Joint and squalid
den they keep the poison handy.
And customers go there and swill
the stuff from frowsy flagons, then
to the honeyard on tho hill they go
in creaking wagons. If they escape tho bier nnd shroud, it may
bo they'll be blinded, and crippled,
busted up nnd bowed, and sick and
broken winded. For booze is made
of deadly things, of powdered
toads and henna, of wartbog tusks
and serpent stings, and chophouse
Pics and senna.
Fo I shall, seek
no alley dump for drinks tnaile by
a vandal, but journey to the cistern
pump and blithely ply tho handle.
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The $1,600 hond of Louis Perea
and Ignaclo Sanchez, who were
bound over to the grand Jury on
the rharge of stealing four herses,
was rejected yesterday because one
of the bondsmen was found to havo
no nroperty
Tha men will be held
In default of the bond. They were
arrested Tuesday at Laguna. with
four horses which had been taken
jfrom the Frank A. Ilubbell ranch.
somn or the city.
The sheriff ha a warrant against
Sanchez, filed by his wife, churning
him with abandonment.
The case
will be heard before Justice of the
Peace Pollcarplo Sanchez today.
Lead pencils have not changed
In design lor 100 years,

white

appearance!
Oriental
rpmVr tn 111
shoulders and arml.t
CoverssMn blemishes. I
Will not rub off. Far
.superior to powders.
Send 75c. for
Trial Sua

frnm

r..

born In I.as Cruces In 1882. Much
of his life was spent In Santa Fe.
where he attended the public
1
schools. Ho was graduated from the
New Mexico Military Institute nt
Itoswell In 1904. He Is survived by 6?
a widow and two children, Dolores.
12, and James, 3. Funeral services
were held In Santa Fe yesterday.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our frlendi
and neighbors for the kindness and
sympathy shown during the Illness
and death of our mother, Mary b.
Henley, also for tho beautiful floral
offerings.
Tom Henley, Tiwrence Henley.
Nute Henley, Francis Apodaca,
Georgia Landon and Jennie

c.
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SALE OF SILK DRESSES
'

1

Three

en nt

(Monp

en or

low prices
consisting
cropes, taffetas, satins, crepe
ratines nnd others. Values up
If nil the rendy rash Is not at
posal our "lay away system"
you to Join the Easter parade.
surprising

stunning parments,

m
:

for the.e
canton
de chine,
to $39. R0.
your diswill hplp

of

Sale of

Shewing of New Gingham

Pattern Hats

Dresses

im

ffl1

ti

i

n mi

w

14

Xot all wear silk frocks gome look as attractive In a pretty gingham dress as
those garhed In garments of more expen
sive materials. We are showing a special
line of gingham dresses made of high-graFrench ginghams. A large variety of
patterns and stylo of makeup. Trimmed
with organdy, at the very
special price of $2. 05 to...

$4.95

Ladies' Gingham Bungalow

ft.

(

Dresses

$3.48 Up.
rare that an opportunity Is- otIt
s
tered to buy a real
pattern hat
at reduced prices before Easter, when the
excIusivB sliops prices are $10.00 to $20.00.
5S of these pattern hats, second to none
In the city, are
(PQ QQ
offered at
UP
Large line of beaded veils, colors to match
any hat or dress.
(Jf)
Is very

-

high-clas-

5t.70

fQ
..&id.UO

98c to

Some trimmed In organdy, others made of
blark sateen with applique (JJO
Q
work. Special
UP

iD.'lo

Visit our hosiery and shoe department and
match your dress. Silk hosiery tff)
98e,

Ladies' Blouses
Ladies' Blouses In Georgette nnd Crepe
de Chine. There Is hardly a shade that is
not represented In our stock. All sizes.
Values $6.60 to $!T.S5. Are
sold at
UP

'

$1.25,

$1.4S.

$1.98

and

.

.

.

.

in
D.4o

Ladies Percale and
Gingham Aprons

Organdy trimmed plaids and
chocks, priced at

$4.98

98c

up

Gloves for 98c Up.

REMEMBER

E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I
was in bed much of my time with pains
and had to have the doctor every
month. One day I found a little
book in my yard in Guthrie, Oklahoma, and I read it through and got tha
medicine Lydia E. Pinkhanvg Vegetable Compound
and took eight
bottles and used the Sanative Wash.
1 at once began to get stronger. Ihave
got many women to take it lust by
telling them what it has done for me.
I have a young sister whom it has
helped in the same way it helped me.
I want you to know that 1 am a
'friend indeed, 'foryou were afriend
inneed.'" Mrs. George Hardee,
1043 Byrara St., Los Angeles, Cal.A .
ifornia,

South Edith

Only One Week Until Easter.

'

A FRIEND INDEE

1119

GROCERY

Is it not time to purchase that Easter frock or hat and the many
other things that go to make up your holiday array? Kahn's offerings for the next week are unusually advantageous, at their store.

if

A FRIEND IN NEE

SOUTH EDITH

Kahn's Easier Message

:1

Word has been received here of

(TWO STORES)

BROADWAY CENTRAL
GUOCEItY
Cor. R rood way nnd Central

' --

Phone

the death Wednesday afternoon In
Santa Fe of James W. Chaves, a
former resident here. Ho was

ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO., Inc.

rttt.

1

jfj

V'

,...25c

.$1.75
Karo Syrup, 5 lbs., red label
....31c
Karo Syrup, 10 lba., red label
59c
Karo Syrup, 5 lbs., blue label
28c
Karo Syrup, 10 lbs., blue label
.52c
5 lb. pail Honey
78c
Brooms, 40c and 50c. The quality of these brooms
makes these prices almost impossible. Only a few
dozen left.
18 bars P. & G. Soap
.$1.00
18 bars Sodate Soap
. .$1.00

1

mmm

i

JAMES W. CHAVES DIES
IN CAPITAL WEDNESDAY

equal thej
icft, pctrlyl

New York

iL'lwJdilll

HORSES

Nothing
Kvulllul,

FEED.T.II0PIC1N3

.,,'.....

J?

Charged with the theft of a
number of small articles and (3 in
money, Bill Coleman, 16 years old,
William Writes Mrs.Harc.ee Regardand his companions,
Short and Earl Brldgemler, were
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's
held for the district court yesterday when arraigned before Judge
Vegetable Compound
W. W. McClcllan.
Tho boys were arrested Thursday night, and the Coleman boy
Lob Angeles, Calif. "I must tell
specifically charged yesterday with you thnt I am a truo friend to Lydia
the theft of a woman's poeketbook
ti. finkham s
containing $3 from her overcoat,
Vegetable Comwhich was hanging on a fence post
I have
pound.
while the woman was milking a
taken it oil and
cow.
on for twenty
A pair of chaps, a shovel, and
some rope were .among thu other
years and it baa
helped me chango
things supposed to have been taken by the boys,
from a delicate
girl to a stout,
Healthy woman.
REJECT BOND OF MEN
When! was mar
HELD TO GRAND JURY
ried 5 was sick all
the time until I

FOR STEALING

PerfeclSiouldcri and Arxi

12 lbs. Potatoes
25 lbs. Sugar in cloth bags

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

KAHN'S
"Albuquerque's
109 North

First Street.

Be st Shopping Place."

Phone 352.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
ognlzed business instrument of vital Importance In
A
75 per cent of all real estate transactions.
It is not
a sign of poverty, but of thrift, and nobody foreAN INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPER
closes a mortgage except when driven to It by dire
Published By
extremity.
JOCRNAI. PUBLISHING COM PANT
And so the ancient horror of the mortgage that
CARL C. MAGEE.
D. A. MACPHEKSON.
President.
Secretary. might spell ruin has been dissipated by the underD. A. MACPHEKSON
Business Manager standing that the mortgage has become a means
CARL C. MAGEE
of property holding and ownership that without it
REPRESENTATIVES
I
m
JL.'4
would be impossible.
III
C. J. ANDERSON
Chicago,
Btdg.,
Marquette
RALPH R. MULLIGAN... 48 E, 42d St.. New York
WHAT WILL THEY FIND.
matter at the postofflce
Entered aa second-clasrVrt
of Albuquerque. N. M.. under act ot Congress ot
?Jvr.
"March 17. 1879.
Will the scientists now scouring Patagonia for a I ftUI I'tLwd U TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
specimen of animals of an earlier day find a
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
a specimen of the horny plated glypto-do9.
$
00.
In
advan ce,
yearly,
The scientist Is more
or only a megatherium?
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation concerned about this than the average citizen. What
In
New
to
any other paper
rating than Is accorded
Mexico." The American Newspaper
Directory. does it matter to the latter whether to the animals
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day on earth are added a couple of horny plated
in the year.
or a niegatchlum or two? All he asks is
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
that
thing stay in the Andes mounmegatherium
The Associated Press in exclusively entitled to tains, or wherever he is supposed to be.
to
credited
news
of
all
the use, for
But in the annals of science it would mean
it or not otherwise credited In this pap&r and also
party in
the local news published herein.
something If this presiosaurus-searchln- g
Patagonia would stalk a member of this old family
SATURDAY
April 8. 1922 to its lair. This animal goes back 10,000,000 years,
so they say, while the glyptodon and the megaMAKE HASTE SLOWLY.
therium belong to an era of only 1,000,000 years
back.
What galvanized the paralyzed will of the govAnd this venture may have gome Interest even
ernor into precipitate action- in mobilizing the for the citizen little Informed about such things.
National Guard for strike duty is a matter of sur- Although these ancient monsters throw no light
mise. However, his premature activity lasted only on the
vital issue of the day, they afford an
momentarily before lie cancelled the order and the opportunity for a new perspective on life. Evidence
It Is too bad of animal life on this many-side- d
mobilizing troops were disbanded.
planet dating
that the first real signs of life which the governor back 10,000,000 years may strike one as another of
and abortive.
has shown should be
the fairy tales of science, bnt It la no less wonderAt least, such is the impression held by the ful and diverting than aro the fairy talcs with which
had
the young are entertained.
ordinary man pn the street. If the governor
Much modern fiction is of less account than
any sufficient reason for calling out the troops he
has not seen fit to take the public Into his
would be the story of tho doings of a pleslosaurus
dence. But perhaps he does not regard It as any In action 10,000,000 years ago. At least there
cf the business of the public.
would not not be discussions as to whether the narWires sent to Gallup by the Journal elicited the rative was destined to cure a social ill.
I
reply that there is no disturbance there. City officials say that the troops are unnecessary and unNO WHISKER I AD.
welcome. Inquiry among Gallup coal operators who
i rrrr
i
reside in Albuquerque results in the information
Nobody need be fearful lest the whisker fashthat they have not asked for troops and know of ion started In Sacramento sweep the United
nothing more serious having occurred than the Slates. Sacramento wants to celebrate the days of
throwing of a stone at a truck load of miners by '49 and must have whiskers, because the
a Slav woman. Perhaps troops are needed to lohad little time or desire to shave and their chin
cate the stone.
grew and grow until it kept the chest warm
foliage
If there is a breach of the peace at Gallup, the on cold nights. A forty-nln- o
celebration would be
local authorities should deal with it promptly and without Its kick if its actors
appeared with clean
beOur
In
land
law.
a
of
We
live
people
firmly.
-mrrr
shaves, or even with false whiskers, and anyhow,
lieve in tho orderly processes of the law. The min- this Is a
of realism.
day
will
ers should not forget that public sentiment
w
Whiskers must grow, else Sacramento could
.
crystallize against them promptly if they are guilty have no celebration.
Hut on tho morning after the
of violence not because they are wrong necessarevent, how the barbers of t lie California capital will
ily in their contention but because the people do have to work! Think of the mass of hair the street
become
and
not believe in force or mob violence
cleaning department will have to cart away! It is
frightened when it Is used.
true that fads In personal adornment need llttlo to
Men have a right to unionize if they wish to do
start them, but America doesn't fancy whiskers:
so. They have a rght to slay out of the union if
they get in the way. She will have but few of
to
a
to
have
do
that.
quit them. And that's a good
right
They
they prefer
thing.
to
so
and those who wish
work if they wish to do
By Howard B. UarU
work have a right to do that. No employer has a
Science has deodorized fertilizer, But how c?.n Li
to
men
and
out
use
of
union
to
force
the
keep
right
one tell it's fertilizer now?
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
union men have no right to use force to compel
Newspaper Syndicate.
the
come
union.
to
into
them
.K WIOG1LY A XI) THE
XCf
I
These things do' not concern the outside public
HITTER HARK.
as a whole unless the public interest Is vitally and
adversely affected. Just now, with spring here and
"Have another carrot pancake,
a surplus of coal on hand, the public is not mate- 'AS RIVERS OF WATER IN A DRY PLACE." rnclw Wlffglly," invited Nurse Jane
Fuzzy Wuzzy, at tho breakfast tarially interested. The Individual opinions of people-arble. i':i the hollow stump bungalow
Lonely, lonely lay tho hill.
doubtless in favor of one or the the other of
Not a Mrd was there to sing,
one morning.
the parties, but there Is no community Interest ImNot a bee was there to sting.
had
I've
"No thank
you;
The sky. unbmshrd of any wing,
mediately involved unless disorders occur. The
enough," said the bunny gentleHung above me like a stone.
man, pushing away his plate.
miners have resorted to negative force through o
And scarce my fort obeyed my will.
"Enough!" cried the muskrat
strike in an effort to compel the employes. The
As heavily I wulked alone.
surprise.
lady
housekeeper in
We
employes are trying to continue operations.
"Why, you have eaten but oneknow of nothing effective which can be done now
Then, like a tender memory,
cake! Try a little turnip marinaCrept up from off the lifeless ground.
lade on some banana bread.
to settle the matter. Public opinion should be sus
The low, melodious, lovely sound
"No, I don't feel like it," said
pended, in our Judgment.
Of water lapsing secretly,
Uncle
Wigglly, In a sad sort of
The governor is the chief executive of the whole
A little sunken stream 1 found.
voice.
was
all
And
sweet
to me.
the way
are his childNurse Jane looked at
people. Both miner and
iy- ren. He Bhould treat them Impartially.
It would
O ancient music, earliest heard.
"Do you know what I think?"
be proper for him to tender his good offices any
Ere time was born or any bird.
asked the muskrat lady.
When first above the chaos wild
time he feels there is a chance to help, but hi
"Well, you you think many
The brooding Spirit breathed and stirred;
should favor neither party to the contest.
things." spoke the bunny, "but just
O first born music, undefiled,
it is now I can't guess."
what
If either party is guilty of a breach of the peace
Clear as the laughter of a child,
"Well," went on Nurse Jane, "I
too serious for the local authorities to handle, ho
Fresh as God's latest word!
think that you have spring fever
Anna De Bary in the London Mercury.
should send in troops upon being so advised by the
and are losing your appetite!"
local authorities. In that event they should act
"I don't know what I have,, but
I certainly am not hungry," and
Impartially to preserve the peace and to protect
d
Uncle Wigglly pushed his
both human rights an dproperty rights.
plate farther away.
An affirmative showing of unquestionable neces"You need n tonic!" went on
SEND HIM TP IX A "BLIMP."
Nurse Jane. "Dr. Possum cured
sity, based upom the orderly processes of the law,
The allies are wrestling with the old. old prob- you of the rheumatism by having
should precede the sending of troops.
lem of what to do with the Turk. Birmingham me rub wintergreen oil on your
We trust that no such need will occur.
legs. Now I think' I'll get him to
O O O
give you something for your appetite something to make you hunSince penning the above, word has been received
TOM IS NO QUITTER.
Edison is asking more questions.
of a
The facts warranting it have
He Isn't at gry. I'll go ask him what it
all discouraged by the failure to answer his for- should be."
not been disclosed at this hour.
"No, I'll go myself!" offered Unmer ones Atlanta Constitution.
cle Wigglly. "I'll hop over the
o o o
fields and through the woods to
LET IS HAVE PEACE.
REVISION DOWNWARD FOR BILL.
Dr. Possum's hollow tree office,
Colonel Bryan desires to be a United States and perhaps I may have an advensenator.
with
the
Compared
previous aspirations
Aniture on the way or something to
Echoes of the city election still resound.
is a comparatively modest one. Washing make me more hungry."
mosities and bitterness still find occasional expres- request
ton Star.
"Well, perhaps It will do you
O
O
O
sion. This is a mistake.
good," declared Nurse Jane.
WE'RE WILLING TO TRY IT. .
The Journal holds no malice. It has no one
So the bunny gentleman hopped
"Regard Death of Lenlne Possible." Well, the to Dr. Possum's office, but the only
whom it wishes to punish. We desire to be on world
could manage to
well adventure he had on the way was
along
fairly
friendly and kindly terms with all men in our per- without him, according to the general view.
that he met a hoptoad lady who
sonal relations. Toward the official acts of public Nashville Tenesseean.
was All splashed with water from
O O
O
servants we feel the right to criticize in the public
a mud puddle. An automobile goCOLORED
IN
GENT
WOODPILE.
very fast had scattered mud on
interest. This is done without any personal aniSenator France's insistance on sending a dele ing
the hoptoad lady she had no auto
mosity.
gate to the Genoa conference is the most con- of her own,
Toward those in Albuquerque whose Judgment vincing argument many people can think of in
"Oh, I'm so sorry!" said TTnele
led them to a different conclusion than that reached favor of keeping aloof. Indianapolis Star.
Wigglly, and with his handkerchief he wiped the splashy spots
by us, we have no complaint. Every one was entithe poor hoptoad lady's dress
tled to his opinion. There is nothing personal in
DAY off
before he hopped on to Dr. Possuch a cause. Toleration Is a virtue toward which
sum's office.
"Yes." said the animal physiall should strive, although few ever attain it.
NAVY MEN.
LITTLE
DESTRUCTIVE
cian, when Uncle Wigglly told him
There Is work to be done. In order to do it
how he felt, "you need a spring
those who differed yesterday must agree and work
tonic. Bitter bark for you!"
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
The little navy .men in congress have the per
"Bitter bark!" exclaimed the
together today. Retaining animosity Is equivalent
reason
of
of
and
lack
with
an
sistence
persons
bunny.
to taking poison. It harms the one harboring it.
acute mania. They exhibit a bent for destruction
"Yes, from the willow tree,"
In fact it harms others as well.
The administration went on Dr. Possum. "On
for the sake of destruction.
If the Journal hurt your feelings In the cam- which led the naval powers of the world into a way back to your bungalow your
stop
and peace Is dismayed by the and gather some branches from the
paign, we are truly sorry. We went only as far as program of economy
to reduce the Amerl- - willow tree. That bark is very
determination
we felt the emergency required. Perhaps our Judg congressional
Tilnra anil Vtolnttr Va bitter. Take it home, eat some,
tar i n . i r f i v ,il , iim
ment was faulty. We put great restrain upon
and you will soon bo hungry."
jne
selves. There were subjects which we were tempted
The previous administration had as secretary
"I hope so," said Uncle Wigglly.
of the navy Mr. Daniels, who demanded the greatto discuss which were not mentioned.
Thanking Dr. Possum, Uncle
was
est
in
world.
the
Congress
going along Wigglly hopped back toward his
The Journal has forgiven and forgotten the withnavy
that administration. The United States was hollow stump bungalow. On his
criticisms directed at It, verbally or in print." Let going full speed into costly, dangerous, unnecessary way through
the woods the bunny
at a willow tree and
others meet us on this ground. The city m.'eds team- building of warships.
stopped
reversed
this
adminlstrationo
The
propresent
gnawed off some of the low
work and good will.
,
gram and has substituted international agreements branches.
for international rivalry, and the United States,
"What are you doing, Mr. Long-earsTHE MORTGAGE VINDICATED.
with the other nations, is saving money and avoidasked a voice from the
"
bushes. At first the bunny thought
ing trouble.
men
are
in
in
and
There
little
it
was
navy
congress,
the Bob Cat or the Fuzzy
The mortgage was the chief stock In trade of the house of
they are strong and Fox, but It turned out to be Jackie
e
melodrama and of the cheay influential, whorepresentatives
writers of the
insist that the United States shall Bow Wow, the puppy dog chap.
It Is
novel that preceded it. In their hands the claim throw 'away the advantage it has gained.
"Oh. I'm taking home some bitcotapparent to any sensible man that when compe- ter bark to have It to give me an
Against the old homestead or the newly-bui- lt
tition in the
.of battleships has been appptite," said the bunny.
tage of the poor but virtuous young hero became stopped it beginsbuilding
more
in the manning of
"I'll help you carry It," offered
a weapon as deadly as a woman's tongue. Accord- ships, in the training ofacutely
men, and in the develop- Jackie, so, very kindly, the little
ment
of
auxillariees.
man
to
of
the
their
the
way
puppy
matter,
presenting
boy broke off some of the
ing
"I know, somegoing against ail reason willow branches.
who put a mortgage on his land or house placed and The little navy men,
to
want
reduce
the
navy
else
that willow bark is good
prudence,
personnel thing
himself at the mercy of some miBerly old Shylock, to such
an extent that the men will not be
for," said Jnckie, Uncle Wlggliy
who thenceforth devoted himself to plotting the
trained and the ships cannot be effec- was Just going to ask what when,
all of a eudden, a savage voice
ruin of the mortgagee in order that he might Pos- tively handled.
American representatives In the Wash- crlpd:
If
the
set himself of the property in question.
conference had agreed to weaken the navy
"land'
koow what ears are
ington
matinee hinged In this fashion with respect to the .British and good for! I To
The crux of many a
nibble;" and with
disold
of
to
been
condemned
this
skinflint
would
have
out
the
that
Japanese navies, they
appearance
upon
sprang the Woozle Wolf.
as
men
had
out
sold
who
would
It
to
nibble your ears!"
"I'm
their
country.
going
possess the unfortunate widow or the struggllnv have decided the work of
The
the conference.
"Oh, please don't!" begged the
young hero on the day the mortgage fell due. with senate would not have ratified any of the agree- hunny.
"Herp, Mr, Wolf. I have
no funds in the bank with which to meet It. And ments and in such case the senate would have some bitter willow bark. Eat some
of that and it will give you an apdoubtless a lot of that sort of thing actually was been right.
Now it is proposed that congress shall do this petite for something else than my
practiced in real life In bygone days.
evil thing.
It is so preposterous and ruinous that ears!"
But not so now. Today the mortgage is a rcc-i- t
, bcyon(1 comprehension.
"No! No!" howled the Wolf. He
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NICE QUIET EVENING AT POLICE HEADQUARTERS

Albuquerque Morning Journal

formlty Of lmnrovempnf In pnn
splcuously lacking irregularity of
ucniaiia ana prices is a natural
tuuuuinuani or rnmmorph
cuperatlon, and its absence now
FOR SALE Mouses
would be surprising.
The main
tenance or a conservative policy In fr'ult BA LK
nouee, modern,
white Btucco; bargain, from owner
many Quarters In mora in ha de
Hi
sired after tllO nvnoHn,,
nf tho South Arno.
last two years, than a repetition of KUK SA1.K Three fin flumes, East CenEarn Silver and
tral,
Unlverelty
uiiwimienume innatlon, and pru- Heights.
J. A. HammonJ. 824 Eattt
Silver,
n
dent action nt thla tl,v,- - Btft-FOK
SALE
preu7d
brick
solid foundation
for subsequent
house, modern, hardwood floora, front
progress.
anil back porch, garage, close in. Phone
That COnfldpnPA Yioa atrancrfhan
ed rather than
lessen
la ini FOK
SALE Aparlmeui, nouss,
four
cntcd. and enfns in cntita!
apartments,
rurniitu.ii.
cornpleuly
Hons have exceeded expectations in modern, blr Income, discount for cash.
.
636 Boulh Broadway.
hime
some important Industries.
919 . FOK SALE By owner, suburban home,
Weekly bank clenrfnir.
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For Little Ones

VERSii OF TODAY

mine-own-

half-fille-

flat-whe- el

EDITORIAL OF THE

Vi

our-igae- tv

,

?"

old-tim-

' r-

-

-.

port. The market closed unsettled
c net, with
with a gain of 14c to
to $1.30
and July
May $1.30
I1.19U to 11.19. Corn finished
c higher, oats un
unchanged to
chnnged to ic up and provisions
10c
decline to 75c ad
from
varying
vance.
would-b- e
which
Cautiousness
sellers of wheat evinced regarding
the government report was appar
entlv more or Ifss mistaken, for f
slightly bearlslrconstruction of the
report was general when the document became public after the close
of the day's trading. The view
most widely taken was that crop
conditions had improved since the
statistics were gathered on which
the report was based. Further offrom
fers of wheat shipments
Omaha to Chicago, together with
sales of wheat to go to store here
led to something of a sethaek in
nilep dnrlnir the late dealings.
Estimates were current here that
500,000 bushels of hard winter
wheat had bepn taken at Montreal
nt 8 cents over July for last half of
August shipment to Europe. One
as
report put the amount as highalso
1 ,000,non
bushels. It was said
that Buffalo mills were bidding
close to the market at Minneapolis
for dark No. 1 northern.
Corn and oats prices reflected to
some extent the upward tendency
of the wheat market. On the otner
hand, seven corn products manu
faeturing plants were reported as
having shut down owing to slack
ness of demand.
Commission house selling weaK- encd lard and ribs. An advance in
pork was chiefly nominal.
n nt nr ces:
Wheat
May,
$1.80; July,

r

was just leaping forward to bite
tho bunny when all of a sudden, a
shrill ' whistle sounded amid the
trees. "Oil, there comes a traffic
policeman! He'll stop me from
nibbling your ears!" howled the
p
Wolf.
"Yes, I'm going! I'm
to let Uncle Wigglly alone!"
he cried ns tho whistle tooted
again. And away ran the Wolf.
Laughing heartily, Jackie Bow
Wow came out of the bushes.
"Where's the policeman?" asked
Uncle Wigglly.
"1 made believe I was," answered the doggie, boy. "I mada
a whittle out of a wiliow branch.
In tho spring the bark slips off
easily and you can make a whls- go-in-
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CRISP PARAGRAPHS

"

m.

i7.'

Bedtime Storied

w

fir-- ?

'-

r

office

box 213, ctty.

ffoo DOWN and t0 a month are the
terms on a brand new shlnala him...
low; two large rooms and slep'na porch,
!I50
Phons 410.
prion
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, April 7. Wheat aver Fult KAl.E Unlveislty Heights, practically new Epameh type bungalow, furaged a little higher In price todav nished,
fl-rooms.
two Dornhei mnA
helped upward by firmness of nuo- - basement.
105 Princeton.
tatlona at Liverpool and by sellers FOR SALE
Dy owner, modern sixroora
here holding off to avoid any sur
ui'une, irtiin anu uui'K porcn, cellar
prise in the government crop re ana. D,nr, DO.. 1117
.... If,,,, BI.MU
aua... vv

glyp-todo-

i

four moms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Poat..

010, vuv.

An automobile scattered
mud on the hoptoad kdv

tie quickly. I made a whistle and
blew it to scare the Wolf. Ha!
Ha!"
"Ha! Ha!" laughed Uncle Wigglly. Then he tasted some of the
bitter bark, and felt so hungry that
he ate a whole chocolate turnip
cake for supper. So everything
came out all right. And if tho lace
curtain doesn't poke its head out
of the window to see If it's raining
and get a snow drop In Its eye, I'll
tell you next about Uncle Wigglly
and Sammy's shooter.

changes reflected the more hopeful
advices respecting the forthcoming
Genoa conference.
Sterling rose 1
cent, almost Its best quotation of
the week.
All the allied remittances showed
moderate Improvement, as did also
German, Dutch, Scandinavian and
Spanish bills the lntter rising 12
n
rates
points.
hardened on the strength shown by
tho new bond Issue.
Closing prices:
48
American Can
American Smelting
Ref'g. . 67 U
S3
American Sumatra Tobacco.,
121
American Tel. & Tel
Anaconda Copper
f2'6
99
Atchison
43
Rultimore & Ohio
77 H
"B"
Steel
Bethlehem
26 Ms
Butte & Superior
California Petroleum
139'4
Canadian Pacific
37
Central Leather
64 74
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
24
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
27
Chlno Copper
31 M.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
64 V
Crucible Steel w
1 5
Cuba Cane Sugar
12H
Erie
73
Great Northern pfd
40
Inspiration Copper
76
Int. Mer. Marino pfd
2974
Kenneeott Copper
11S
Louisville & Nashville

(By

lb

AmolnUd rrM.)

May,
May,
May,

I,nrdMay,
Ribs

May.

BRc;

July, 39c.
36p;
$20.50.
$10.90;
$11.20;

July, $11.15.
July, $10.65.

LIVESTOCK

Wall Street.
New York. April 7 For the fifth
consecutive
session of the week
trading on the stock exchange today took on enormous proportions,
transactions
aggregating 1,650. 000- snares ana established
yet another
new record lor almost two years.
ine movement or prices was
"spotty" at intervals as a result of
realizing for profits in several of
the Issues, which made greatest
gains in the preceding days of the
weeK.
xnis was most noticeable
In such stocks as Baldwin
and
gtudebaker, although not losses in
cases
were limited to fractions.
both
Gulf States Steel was dominant
feature, gaining 10
points on
steady buying which exceeded the
demand for any other stock. Crucible was used to drive in the shorts
and several of the less prominent
steels. Including Slops Sheffield,
Great Northern Ore, Otis and Iron
Products made noteworthy gains.
Ralls contributed largely to the
market's constructive side, coalers
leading that division on the heavy
accumulation of Lehigh Valley,
Reading and Norfolk & Western.
Secondary rails were featured by
Rock Island at a gain of 2
and
many of the Investment shares, inand
grangers
cluding Pacifies,
cotton carriers, rose one to three
points.
Local utilities made Impressive
response to the plan by which
Rapid Transit sccelver-shl- p
was averted. Interborough
Consolidated preferred gained 4
2
points, Manhattan Elevated
and Brooklyn Rapid Transit
similar or greater advances being
made by the bonds of those companies.
The course of money was helpful
to stock dealings, all call loans
holding at 4
per cent, this applying to renewals into the coming
week. Time funds were quoted at
4
Pf cent for the longer dates,
but this was shaded to 4
percent
on prime collateral.
Foreign ex-- j

i.

3s,

1

4s, 4s,

4s,

,az;

three-eight-

.02,

97.

.IML-.-.-

c':

1222ci

dele-terln-

SALE
Nine new furnished homes.
rrom eigm to seventeen hundred dol-ar- s;
four houses at sixteen flftv. cash:
no terms; must sell quick; leaving
city;
no trades; no dickers; big paying renters.
Address Room 7, First National Hank
ouuuing.
moderik
FOR SALE By owner, five-roooricK, stucco, all modern conveniences
except heat; bullt-l- n
features, largs
leeplng porch, lawn, trees, vines. larao
and chicken yards; good locctlon; will
sacrifice; terms to suit reliable party.
Fo further rartlanlars, phone 1805--

FOR SALE

Real Estate

OK SALE
At a real bargain, lot, 60x142
feet, on Nortlr Sixth: 1140 down .mi

a month. Phone 2I22-SALE 100 feet, fronting Silver
avenue, by 13 feet, fronting Hlehluid
park; level, on grade and fine view,
cheap; on easy terms. J. A. Hammond,
74
Fflst Sliver.
WILL make a sacrifice price for Immediate sale of my beautiful modern
home, five room and sun narlnr: also
breakfast room. See me at once. Address
Box 77. care Journal.
110

FOR

-f-

1212c;

4s.

FOR

"32-W-

Kansas City.
Kansas City, April 7. Cattle-Rec- eipts
1,100. Beef steers steady
to 15e higher, $7.S58.O0; other
classes steady; cows. $6.00(S6.25;
cutters, $4.00; canners down to
9.00.
$2.75: vealers, $8.50
Hops Receipts 2.500. Packers
took bulk; steadv to strong; spots
5o hlKher. Shippers paid $10.30.
packers $10.25; 100 to
to 275- 210
$10.15(8)10.25:
Mexican Petroleum ........131
bulk.
$10.05
10.15;
pnunders.
28
Miami Copper
9.00 ;
$8.75
sows,
$9.75 '9110.25;
23
14
Missouri Pacific
67 14 pips barelv steady.
Montana Power
Shorn
sheen Receipts 1.000.
8'-New York Central
shearing
$13.50. steady;
764 lambs,
Northern Pacific ,
wooi
no
cnoice
lambs, $14.75;
42
Pennsylvania
lambs.
1BH
Consolidated
Copper.... 78
Ray
Reading
Chicago.
R4
Republic Iron & Steel
Chicago, April 7. Cattle srener- 25
Sinclair Oil & Reflnlnz
snn
Mnrket nlnw.
i
s,74
Southern Paclflo
ally steady on all classes; quality
23
Southern Railway
no;
plain. Best beef steers eariy,
Studebaker Corporation ....117
bulk beef steers, $7.25(658.00; veal
44
Texas Company
around
$8.25
mostly
calves.
down,
64 V4
Tobacco Products
$8.00 to packers.
13
Union Pacific
Hogs Receipts 22,000. Market
97f
United States Steel
active,
steady to 10c higher than
6a
Utah Copper
heavy and
yesterday's average;
heavy mixed up most. Top. $10 80;
New York Metnls.
bulk, $10.25(9)10.75: pigs steady to
New York. Anrll 7. Copper
bulk desirable 100 to
strong;
and
steadier.
Klectrolytlc. spot
$ 0.00 fi) 10.50; few choice
12
later,
nearby,
strong voights up to $10.65.
in
gheep Receipts 6,500. Market
Tin Firm. Spot and nearby, generally
steady, only little sold
$29.87; futures, $30.00.
Good choice 81 to
early.
unchanged
Prices
Iron Steady.
shorn lambs, $13.60; medium to
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.905.00, good clippers, $13.00.
deZinc Quiet. East St. Louis
livery, spot $4.90 0 4.95.
Antimony Spot. $4.62.
Foreign bar silver, 65c.
Mexican dollars, B0c,
Boston Wool.
Boston, April 7. The CommerLibert Bonds.
Bulletin tomorrow will say:
cial
New York, April 7. Liberty
"The demand for wool while
$99.24; first and varied In- Its scope has been small
bonds closed:
second 4s, blank: first
s.ds; In volume. Prices are about steady
second 4tfs, $99.20; third
at
rlppllne nnterl lnnt week of
$99.56; Vic- 6 to 10 per cent high level. The
$99.56; fourth
Victory
$100.04;
tory
trade Is waiting for the tariff to be
$100.90.
'settled still, and the nellpf is common that some compromise will be
Vnrplim Exchange.
between the house and
effected
New York, April 7. Foreign ex
Anala mnnntirpl
at the mills Is
situation
"The
change firm. Great untain oe
mnnrt !4.S9: cables. $4.89; 60 very discouraging for the moment.
France
on
m
banks, $4.36.
small ana tr- day bills
Demand for roods
demand, 9.13; cables, 9.13 Vt. Italy ..AfTiilni nnrl tbp atrlkp situation iS
ilemanrl K.29U: Cables. 6.3U. uei worse Instead of better. A sale of
glum demand, 8.45; cables, 8.45
about a fiair million pounds of
from Arizona at
Is
Germany demana,demand. cnuien,
37.74: wool $1 reported
i9 7i
Hniinnd
clean landed basis."
about
demand.
eahles. 37.77.
Norway
Tha cniYimoT-pln- l
RllilpHn tomor
26.08 row will
i2fi. Sweden demand.
publish wool prices as fol
Switzer
21.15.
demand,
ripnmurk
lows:
land demand, 19.43. Spain de4.42.
mand, 15.52. Greece demand,
blood, 35c; quarter
CzechoPoland demand,
Diooa, sic.
slovakia demands 1.97. Argentine
Scoured basis:
Brazil demand,
Texas Fine 12 months, $1.05:
demand, 35.25.
13.70. Montreal,
fine 8 months 90c.
Territory Fine staple choice,
New York Money.
half blood combing.
$1.05(91.10;
on.
blood
New York April 7. Call money fttn3iel
f.
lit' . .VW ,
ofrate,
easier. High, low. ruling
combing, 75c; quarter blood comb
4 V4
loan,
last
Vt
fered at and
6ZI0 6&C.
Pinaint. hid. 4 Der cent; call loans ing,
Pulled Delaine, 11.05; AA. 95c;
A supers, 80
90c.
against acceptances 4 per cent.
"
Mnhnlr Roar pnmhlnft? HWt'O;
Time loans steaay. Diiy
per best carding, 23 26c.
nd six months, 4
ait riv
cent: prime mercantile paper. 4H
to 4
per cent.
Chicago.
Chicago, April 7. Butter MarDun's Review.
ket steady. Creamery extras. S4c!
New York, April 7. Dun's to firsts, 31 ji) 33c; seconds. 29 030c;
morrow will say:
standards, 33 Vic,
With recognition of the unsatisEggs Market lower. Keceipts
still
which
prevail
or
factory phases
25,078 cars. Firsts,
the fact Is nevertheless clear that
firsts 21(fi8)21V4c: misceldinary
exIs
being
the business revival
laneous. 2222V4c; storage packed
tended. Close observers of condi- extras, 25 Vic; storage packed firsts.
tions do not disregard the
Influence of present labor
Re
weak.
Potatoes Market
troubles nor the unsettling effects ceipts 43 cars. Total U. S. shipof past economic
readjustments, ments, 807 cars. Wisconsin sacked
hauls unmistakably exists for round white,
hut
tl. 6001. 60 cwt.i
the statement that the scope of the Minnesota sacked round whites,
unl-Whilo
i $ 1.40 1.50 cwt,; Minnesota sacked
recovery is widening.

3s.

frame stucco, 4 rooma and bsth. g
large porches, newlv decorated, vnnnnt.
Terms If derlred. Phone 1801-FOR SALE By owner; oine four-roobrick. In lowland, on lnree In
nln
did location; would take good Dodge or
oru as part payment, rnone 1289-- J
FOR SALE New homes Dy owner: una
824 West Gold; one
10 North
Manle: nrtA
four.r,.m fMil
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Stl-vphone 194D-M- .
FOK SALE Two-roohouse with Iarne
sleeping porch, well furnished, city
few
water, lights,
chickens, chicken
yard, etc., fins lot. Call at 1407 North
Sixth.
Phone 1502-'Oil PALE My new four-roostucco
bungalow, all modern conveniences
cept heat; bullt-l- n
features; good porches.
lawn ana garage; owner going east, and
will sacrifice; good location; easy terms.
Furniture alsi for sale. 710 West

PERSONAL
Denver.
Denver. April 7. Cattle Re- DETECTIVE AGENCY, fhone
r
ceipts 100. Market steady. Beef MEN S HAIRCUT, 60c; children, 35c, at
steers, $6.50(317.50; cows and heifineir nnme. rnone 2058-ers, $5.0(1 iRi 7.40 : calves, $9.00(3) BABIES AND CHILDREN given moth- era care evenings; reasonable charge.
11.25; hulls, $2.B0?4.OO; stockers
pply 1415 South Edith.
and feeders, $6.00 7.00.
MarKet DR. GRATOl'P, Vltapathlo Physicia- n200.
Hosts!
Receipts
nervous ana cnronic ailments a
strong to 10c higher. Top, $10.15;
examination free. 321
West Central.
hulk. S9. 75 10.00.
Sheen Receints 2,000. Market
O-fiNT
Storeroom
$12.0013.00;
steadv. Yearlings
wethers, FOR RENT Store room, centrally locat$14.50S15.10;
lambs,
ed, between Third and Fourth.
Apply
$9.009.75.
ewes,
10.50;
$10.25
Ourule and Sandoval
11

PRODUCE

FINANCIAL

Vfc

Oats
Pork

July, 6214c.

Czecho-Slovakla-

1

THE MARKETS

$1.19.
Corn

niocK went KoDlngon parK.
FOK SALE On account of leavlnir
city.
win sen my rurniBnea n m., unlver- lltv Helahts: best location: t,.r,n
An
dres
Mrs. It., care Journal.
FOR
SALE New four-roomodem
stucco bungalow, extra well built, cloen
In, fine location. 118 North Elm; apply
121 North Elm or
phone 1988-R- .
FOR BALE-- By
owuer, 718 West Coil,

Co.,

Realty

South Second.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
FORSAYEfatTTiS

and a heavy spring wagon, three-fmirtmile west of hrlrtgo. A. J. James.

FOR RENT
KOH

RENT

Fourth

Ranches

Wtltson's ranch
-.

Pl.o-

H04-.-

on North

1

LEGAL NOTICE
OV SUIT.
A'OTICl
No. 13262.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
Lulu Holllngsworth, Plaintiff, vs.
Frederick L. Holllngsworth, Defendant.
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you In
the said court and cou.tty by the
above named plaintiff. In which
the said plaintiff prays for absolute divorce and care, custody and
control of their minor child, Joseph
Tredell Holllngrworth and twenty
dollars for support and education
of said minor child on the grounds
and abandonment.
of
And you nre further notified that
unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance In said
cause on or before the fourth day
of May. A. D. 1922. Judgment wl'l
be rendered in caid cause against
the relief
you by default and
prayed for will be granted.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney Is Ernest B. Garcia, whose
postofflce addnss Is Albuquerque,
rt

N. M.

(Seal)
By TTARRT

FRED CROLLOTT.
Clerk.
F. LER. Deputy.
NOT1CH.
No. 2267.

In the Probate .Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary
Isora Wllmarth, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the sixteenth
day of March 1922. tluly appointed Executor of the estate of Mary
Isora Wilmarth, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Rernalillo county,
and having qualified as such Executor, all persons having claims
said decedent
against the estate
are hereby notified and required to
same
to
the
the
undersign- present
ed In Ihe manner and within the
time prescribed by law.
CHARLES A. WILMARTH,
Executor.
Dated March 17. 1922.
early Ohlos sand land. $1.00 LBS
cwt.; Idaho sacked Rurals, $1.50
Oi 1.60 cwt.; Idaho sacked Russets,"
tl.7001.75 cwt.
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
Kansas City.
Kansas City, April 7. Eggs, but
ter and poultry unchanged.
Now York Cotton.
New York, April 7. Cotton

tures closed steady.

fu-

May,

$17.78;
July, $17.28; Oct., $17.09; Dee.,
$17.06; Jan.. $19.97.

Spot
tl7,.95.

cotton

Quiet.

'

Middlings,

.The term ' "a man of straw"'
comes to us from the times when
there used to be a class of persona
who attended the law courts prepared to give evidence In any cause
to any effect for a consideration.
To Indicate their profession they
used to wear wisps of straw In
their shoes. '
Before the war chewing-guwas practically unknown In Enr-lan- d.
Now the sales amount t
over a million dollars a year,
m

i
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KINGSBURY

KOLUMN

BRINGING UP FATHER.

.

FIXE LOCATION
Close in iu the highlands on
paved street, 6 rooms, modern,
built-i- n
features, large clothes

OH".eet- - fcHE

JO,T

Copyright,

ouvr Left- -

CHARMING

--

ASO

Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
1'hono

A
A

Home Furnished

Real
now

pressed brick
house, bath, sleeping porch, service porch,
un porch, basement,
hanvond floors, built-i- n
features
in kitchen, buffet and bookcases.
New furnitur TTirougnout. Parties
must sell. See
five-roo-

AtKERSON

&

GRIFFITH,

Realtors.

120 S.

Fourth.

$500 CASH
start yon on an eight room
house in a good boarding house
Will

location, larjro
lot,
plenty of
shrubbery. Why not keep a few
hoarders
and he Independent?
We have two fifty foot building
lots that can be bought, worth
the money, on terms.

Phone 411.

Shelley
Phono

Sate
A.
M,000 Khe-roo-

F lacher

Clasalflefl

INVESTIGATE

HUNT Honm.
61 6 Weal Cupper.
FINE modern room, ladles. Ph. 2369-w- "
FOIl itn.NT Furnished room. 3Z2 South

rooms

SIS

WaltT, phnrieUltT-J- .
l'OH ItliNT Large unfurnished room.
like new. 124 South Kdlth.
I'lTUNISIIIiD modern rooms; no sick; no
children 414 Wust Sllver.
ITOIl HUNT Threo fumlfhed housekrap-l- n
1119 North
rooms.
Fourth.
FOR HE. NT Two furnished housekeeping rooms. 22214 North Third.
FOR ItENT-Tw- o
nicely furnlahed rooms
for hoiiaekeepi n. 51 7 V eat Silver.
FOR RENT Two roon.e ror 'ISht housekeeping,
West Iror.i no sick.
LARGE ROOM, no sick, tlh a month;
aian ga rage.
821 Nort h Fourth.
two furnisned rooms for
light housekeeping. 1727 West Central
FOR RENT
Two large front rooms, tin
furnithed ; like new. 12 South. Edith.
FOR
r.EXT One" light rhousekeepliii
room; nanus only. 4U1 fiouth Bevcnth
ROOM and sieepink
porch, adjoining
bath 501 Soulh Kdlth. phone IKM
OII KENT
Two
rooms and sleeping
704
porch, furnished or unfurnished.
west Coal.
FOR RENT Nice large room and sleeping. porch, modern near car line. Phone
South

at

;3oB-W-

FOR REXT Neatly furnished sleeping
room; steam heat; close In. 317 South
Third.
FOR RENT Three modern furnished
rooms for housekeeping.
423
West
Santa Fe.
I' OR
RENT
meam heated
steeping
rooms.
21616
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Second.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms and
sleeping porch for two; no children.
110 South Walnut.
FO" RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms, water and lights paid. 222
South Broadwny.
FOR RENT
Furnace heated front room,
ground floor, adjoining both, 609 West
Fruit, phone 2042-FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished for
light housekeeping; no sick or children.
K0.1 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Three well furnished housekeeping rooms, ground floor, close In;
no sick. 306 West Iron.
FOR RENT Nice room, cloje In. for
gentleman employed; no sick need ap
lily. S19 North Fifth.
FOR RENT
Light housekeeping room.
gas, bath, phone, well people; no children. 416 West Ciold.
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished mom
In modern home.
Apply Mrs. Fred
Itsmm, 62S North Second.
FOR RENT Furnished bed room, adjoining bath; privilege of phone. 403
IN'orth Fifth, phone 1251-J- .
FOR RENT Nice large room, well ventilated, furnace heat; also small room,
next to bnth, 108 South Arno.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping, with sleeping porch; no
children. 1102 South Edith.
IMPERIAL, ROOMS
lce, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Futlmt
Theater, atut West Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished large room
In modern home, closo In; employed
People preferred.
Phone 1815-FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; private bed room; also
garage for rent, 710 West Lead.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by trie duy
week
r month. 502 H West Central.
FOR RENT Furulahee front room, private entrance, adjoining bath, close
to. town, 912.60; no sick. Call 16T3-J- ,
evenings.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished for
ligl-.- '
housekeeping: use of bath and
jr. one. 20 North Edith; phono 1926-Also garage.
FOR RENT Two modern furnished
rooms, with glassed-i- n
sleeping porch,
for light housekeeping; no sick; no children 71 J South Arno.
FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
water heat and bath; centrnlly located;
621
garugi l( desired. Phono 1744-West Coal.
FOR RENT Strictly high class room
north, east and south exposure, south
east sleeping porch, private anme, best
residential district; gentleman preferred;
70
nn sick,

'rail

DRESSMAKING

Lw
&

l!eal Estate.
110

Spacious and well lithted. Heat
hot ami cold water, and
janitor
service included.
J. KORHKR & CO.
Auto JH'pnrtinent.

W

A

NT

K

D

clilrkens

Two

Mule.
buy." Mply St. John's

real

estate

firjwlepliniie

salesmen ;

1915--

WANTED
Murker nnrt it Im t7Tt o rv GnU
up i,nunnry
Callup. N. 11,
BUSINESS
r. u -- ' ."Mi e t "ii t man Mr
inside
W'.rlt;
must
he
able
to
drive
Pnrd and
STATE IIOTEI for sale.
321
West
handy with tools. Write, utatinff oko
Central.
ar"1 1 " ""Heat on s, to y, care
,ii).,m,
FOR SALE Two-slorurick building. WA.NTKli A ronuif-tenanil
215 South First; location good for
any
salesman
hay
to
handlo
s.000
tons
kind of business.
per
year -r Jlimerman
FOR SALE Good paying business, crls-pet- sociation. Address Alfalfa Growers' asreply Including referoutfit complete, large corn poppor, ence as to experience,
to c. N. Moore.
candy kettle and stove, crispetta muclilna,
'exter. N. M.
etc, Cll North First.
FeltT.T.le:
FOR SALB Plumbing
supplies, pipe, WA.N'TKI) Experleneed eales
a.,- pumps, points, fio ear and bus fare to
P'.v J lieJScononilst,
Mountain road.
W. c. Thaxton, 1111
WANTED Girl flip Cenerill lihii.un'nrl.
Nnrfi Fourth, phone 472-J- .
APPl.v Sin Nnrlh Thirteenth.'
WANTED
To rent small furnished hotel
in New Mexico town, with privilege of
AXTlil) A Rood iiurst iimid. Mrs. it.
IV
I'lltneV. imS
Pentrnl
buying later, ly experienced hotel people.
Address T. M. II., enre Journal,
WANTFI) Vounif or nilil.lln-aKelady
to ito housework. Apply (in? South
FOR HALE Restaurant, opi oalte bania
Fe depot, or will sell fixtures and rent Severn h.
A NTKD
storeroom for other business purposos.
A Klrl for cu"kltiK ami houseFixtures include swell soda fountain,
work; no washing uf nonini,, call
wblch can be 1'ougr.t separate.
mornltiKS.
11(17 K ent
YO17.N0 MAN with' executive ability,
AN I EI) Uood
eonk
lih monev, to
to invest $4,0u0 nnrt Hervices In a
take halt interest In business.
gnintr business; correspondence
will be
Rnslness. rare Journal
Htrictly confidential, so pinnse plvo fill EM l'l.OVM E.T HFFICK- n'.nnian cook".
details in firm letter, AUdresi Confitood salary; als
dinlns room girls.
idential, earn Jonrnnl
tin Bom Hi Third, phone. 3't-Fuli SA Li's- - Tho only nw and Hoi)nd-linn- WANTED Good cook can tret trood pofurniture store In pood town in
sition at Brood pav, hut must bs good
Arizona; stock al! paid for; plkness
Al"ViiSWestCopicr.
caua of selltnr ."i,00u; $2,500 with (toort t'ni!
security on balance, will handle; great WANTED Itnllnbln woman. as ihilds
nurse;
riferenees
chance to make Ids; money this year.
required.
Apply
Writa or wire McKea investment Co., mornlnirs before 11. Mrs 1). ft. noson- 710
West fopprr.
wald,
Arizona.
Ftny,
PA It IC
Hi'lTKI. LAS VEOAH
! ED
STONK, modem and furnished, steam heat and hot water all V'ANTKU
Furnllun ;
any
rooms and halls, close In, corner lot.
yuantlty.
riio e (lt).1-.- t.
splendid opportunity for couple, J.'iOO
InWANTED
monthly Income, and can easily be
Kefrigerator,
condition.
good
1 !) 1 B

CHANCES

,,.

"r

Ut

WAN

FOR SALE

Ranches

Phone

Mtacellaneou

.T.

WANTED

All kind's
of second-han- d
furniture. Call P14-WANTED
Pump jnelc, operated by belt.
.Address Pump, care Journal.
WANTED Farm wagon, 8H to Si,.

atOwl Wagon Yard. North First.
WANTED To buy Saranac reclining
chair. "13 South High, sulltlr side.
WANTED Two show cases, floor or
tatile.
Viaduct Gr.ratre. phone
i, PAY highest prices or rifles, shot.
guns, pistols. Wright's Trading Post,
Fourth nnd

r

Gold.

e
llVE several
first mortgage 'Inane. Who wants them? Me-

Ve

Mlllion A Wood.
BALE A small ranch, three-fourtmile west of bridge; modern houss. A. WANTED One dosen laying liens, White
J. James.
Leghorns preferred; must be a
Phono 1470-J- .
B1U OPKNING
f farm ar.d s ock lands
In tie beartlful
Clisma Valley this WANTED Saw
Her and tool dresser
Kew
ft.
for
cnuma,
write
out of town work. See O. F. ShafHeron,
spring,
Mexico.
fer, at Barelas hrldge
FOR BALK OH
RENT Three-rooWANTED Keert baby buggy; will do
house, with six acres of fine land, three
own repairs If reasonable price. Admiles ncross river, ties Robert Bandies, dress M.,
pare Journal.
Craig Hotel.
SL'ITS CLEANED und pressed. 81; suits
FOU BALE Eighty ecres of land, near
COc; no gasoline odor.
Duke
pressed,
Jemes Springs; good house and fenced; City Cleaners, phone
thirty acres uncultivated . Inquire 406 CLEANING, kalsomina and
paper, waxSouth Ttroadway.
ing and oiling ftoora; work guaranteed.
FOK SALE OH TliADE Five acres In John Goodson,
6.H-J- .
phone
near
Frultvale,
paved road: fine grape
Dy
party, car old
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right WANTED
stoves, clothing any
party. Fnnne 3. or apply room 16. F rst andfurniture, ruga,
Cox
Address
400, Journal.
everything.
National Bank, or 1100 Soulh Walter.
STORE., at 815 South
FOR BAL11 Ranch, two miles from pust- - MAX BARGAIN
First, will pay the highest prices for
orriot rour acres, on main ditch, double
aecond-hand
clothing, ahoea and
house, garage, milk house, good chicken your
Phone 858.
houses, blooded
chickens and turkeys; furniture.
also furniture and tools; terms. Phone
RUG CLEANERS
241U-.JWPJ CLEAN
RUGS.
Navajo ruga
B. es G.
Phone 1885-apaclalty.
FOK SALE Nlne-acr- e
on
main
ranch,
Cleaners.
miles west of
ditch, one and one-haHUG CLEANERS
adobe
Barelas bridge; new three-rooDxlJ Ruga Cleaned, 11.28.
house and garage; quarter mile from
MATTRESSES renovated, 13.50 and up:
school house.
Pho'te ?404-J-or
furniture repaired and packed, Ervin
box 295.
Bedding Company, phnr.e IU.1-F "ll SALE Twemy-two-acr- a
ranch, part
Careful Kodak finishing.
or all of same; on Old Town boulevard; WANTF.D
Twice dally aervlce. Remember, satishouse and outbuildings;
good
guaranteed. Send your finishing
alfalfa; all kinds of fruit and berries; faction
llanna
owner leaving, account of health. Phone to a reliable, established firm,
Hanna, Vaster photographers.
or 848.
owner, 2417-KB'.ADES IU.ve your dull safety
FOR SALE Ranch cf nearly 600 acres, KAZOH
razor bladea resbarp
I; single edge,
nart heavily wooded, perpetual springs.
Have
Ideal cattle range: herd of registered 28c; double edge, 85o per dozen.
honed
your
end set by
straight
raior
Herefords. horses, chickens; farm ImpleAll work guaranteed.
Knbza
t (itise,
corral), several expert.
ments; la-Illnesa In B s.. at Ruppe'a Drug Store.
small
orchard,
family makes It necessary tn eell. rPrice
K.
Address
and terms reasonable,
Bowman, care postofflee box 811, Albuquerque, N, St.
H'OK

ttc

CARPENTERING

WANTED Odd Jobs cnrpinterlng. house
painting and reDatrtng. at reaaonable
nrlree
Phnne H6H-PAINTING and kalsomiuing done; wallpaper cleaned; roofs repaired: prices
or 15I5-reasonable. Phono fiHS-PAINTINU, paper banting ciij cuisom-IntnU .W
all wo'k auaranteed.
Owens, 6(8 uuth Edith, phone 11111,
WR DO ODfJ JOB carpentering
and
house building, reasonab;e; Investigate
o
low prices: estlmstos free.
Phone
2SW1-J. F. Klnken, Bl 2 Yale street.
I WANT
ou to Investigate my Hiw prices
on any Kina- or a Duuoing pninnsttton
you have In view. A, K. Palmer, runga- low
nlide. hoe i, cltv. phone I7S8-W- .
TYPEWRITERS
d
alterations, repalrhng. large
WANTEp-Boar& Room vVlLWltlTEltK All make, overhauled Ul'ILDlNG.
Jobs or amalli work by contract or by
"""
WANTED
Hoard, loom
anil sleeping
and repaired. Ribbons f.r every
the dayt rtasonabie rjrlces: work guar.
tinri'h tor couple tilth, child; private
Ex. nnieed: estimates free. Call 17li6-K.
AlbuiiuerqiiM
Typewriter
'.
903-- j.
home, rflone 13BS-123 South Fourth
,
E, Johruoa. tig JLu.
change, plu-n-

f

Realtors-Insura- nce
-'

L

ACOOT?tHE-OLDER. THAN I
"
VOICE I b TERRfiiE
7
J1

FOIl SALE Four lots 50x142
feet each, facing cast. Just
south id Coal avenue on Inspiration Point. Cash or terms.
Also nice lot. cast front, on
Cornell avenue, near Central.
See our signs.
Corner lot. on North Kleventh
street, cheap. Cash or terms.
See our sign.

1.7

m

lA

:'r "

.

THE

Franklin

cost
iiu;sKxr
sale we hav

ft

IJMVJ- HSITY 1IK1UHTS LOTS
Are all level lots; all r,uxl4J
feet; all face east or west; all
restricted; all command the
slate's best ozone; all have, city
water rates; all sllow one to
view the beautiful mountain
scenery which changes every
hour of the day. Same price,
cash or terms. Only ten dollars
per month will secure one of
them for you. Almost dally we
are told by someone that they
are glad they bought a.i early
as they did or they wish they'
bad bought more.
Ke a booster with these others.
Oet your lot today.
Main Office Stvond and Gold.
J'hones

a four-rooauthorized to offer
modern house, .lust completed, at a price, where the
owner will lose five hundred
dollars. It you are thinking of
building or buying, see this
save some
and
place first
money. Convenient terms to
the right parties.

& Co,

J. D, Keleher,
Realtor.
21

1

Poultry-Eg-

W.

Gold.

Phone; 410.

OPPORTUNITIES

As Long As

New
modern bungalow,
fourth ward. $3,000. One thousand down, $30 per mo.
modern brick In highlands.
Sleeping porch, garage,
corner lot. $4,700. Kasy terms.

It Lasts

Me.MIT.I.ION

20A

$10.00 Per Load

040-HII-

HERE IS

COZY LITTLE
HOME

WE WILL

A

We have gome

sirably

WOOD

,!

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

&

New Mexico.

By owner, new

five-roo-

mod-

g.

FOIl N.U.K -- Tlronze
for
hatrlilntr. I'lione J74 turkoy buss
FOR
FOIl f.LXn. I, Hed eli8, Mr Hut. li- I'LUi ItloNT
13ii-W- .
" Per

RENT

Dwellings

FOR

SALE

property

Miscellaneous

Loans,
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sleeping
J'J
and
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.
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HEi ONt).
v.a"rdruha InuTk",
fur KOR HALE llartuian
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purts house in the slate.
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on
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ntshed, f
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i
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'.
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prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
FOR SALE
brick house on
Hutching eggs; four popular Foil RENT Five-roo,
f:orlh lliih street, partly furnished; troubles. 81. Plantar Arch Snnpnrts. Thus. CAVVAH sleeping
wllh boaid.
yarletiea: S. C. It. I. Reds, Mayhood
F.
Keleher Leather Pi... 4ns West f'entrnl.
Two-roofit) iter week. K'd" Kss Central,
877,.
bot
81.
garago.
So: Famous Silver
air
bent,
strain, 15,
Four-roo''
furnished, nice. 830.
PAI.N l
IS, 8100; S. c. Light Brown Lei,--, apartment,
limiMs AMi HuAlili, men prefvrred,
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apartment, furnished. Areola heat, OOOD for all kinds nf runts. 81 tier ara I
borne, J5, 81, TO: B, f nark Ilrown Leg.
10:'7 Forrester.
Inn. Tin Maniann
horna 1. 12.00. Jtohlnson, Old Town, vacant April 1, 8i'5. Wm. J. Levsrelt.
Siuth
Co., lie
N '
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110.
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board.
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RED POULTRY
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glassed-lsteeping pori Ii. beautifully UPtrTrErTo' aSt S TOP and seat
winners, eggs for hatching, from
b'.isrd
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H. I. Reds. 15 for f 50. $2, 83, 83: Barred tric sweeper and washer; a. sis months
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Enamels
f.:,';.
Phono
Vatspar
rental to anyone Plymouth
Rocks, 15 for 82, 83. $.'.; cheaper In 100 lease at a A- moderate
Cnttses
Paint. Homestead CI.MtA TWISH hits
references. Apply after- Finer
sleeping porches for
lots: fine breeding cockerels. Wm. Rieta. rurnlBhlng
Paint. Itmif Paint nml Cement.
noons at S17 North Seventh.
rent, with excellent bourd and nutse's
3
asatlterl. Thos. F. Keleher LeathWest Atlantic, phone 143. W.
nt
South
enle,
lliijlr.
inodt-vhoints er Co., 408 West Central, plume io:,;-J- ,
FOIl ItKNT One of moKi
KOIE I'l'N'r
In city; clone In. extru goorl .location;
Hnorn ann s.eeptng porch.
OH $A :LK
Livestock
l''6it SA 1.15 t'iiin7TanTer, hity ru.iteT'trao"
wnn noun :or eentlcineti ninvi
furnlnhpd. lnt vater heal,
el
bottom eents.
tor, tractor
three
plntv,
Tlionn lOTI-W'- ,
tvurafse, six rooms, sleeplnff porch; lovely
ruse
filows.
harr'ws; Koli liKNT one la rare lictiriMiin: staatu
front perch, phi no and KtVuon Included and tnree
s
KOU BA LK
Jpisey ana iit"
three
horses.
vows;
three
In furniture.
Jersey
New bungalow, lord tod on
iient: sulluMe for two; Ward and room
K.tst Centrnl; owner going e:i?t, will lease harness: portable platform settles, enun-tel
f.?:i North S'fond,
ein'li.
FAT HAHBITS
scales anil two wagons, one alfntrt
ftru now ripe, ut aou to doFlraljle
Apply 718 Eaet
parties.
I'
rvorth Kniirtn, phnnn
oil KK.VT Hnorn with luniid. hotami
eart,
renovator, backboard,
nttd wal'-r- ;
double and single harness. Apply al
home conking and home
VOU HA UK Fresli Jersey ciw. glvoB ever
Hr.. via Wi.rfl Stover.
Mann'a Garden.
nvf gallons a any. tio wont Km.
WANTED
Position
liKNT
l'Mt
liuum
with sletpitid purch
FOR
ontl five HjI- and board
FOR SALE Furniture
convalesrent ; plenty t.f
WAN'TKH
Housework. 41 Kast Lewis,
Btein yuunc cow;J'rt.y
will sell cheap. OH
frfnh
milk
and
eifss.
Apply 1415 South
pin Ranch, acrngn rlvor. W. A, druhbs, COLOIiUD hund Jaumlry.
Ida Kost Coal, fOll iSALK luiif-utrparlor auite, l!Ue K.llth
FOK SAMO
phone
new; terms Phone ltSB-T(am vt work h(irier"w,tfh
s
KAMU
Ideal aumincr
1,300. Bee them at Vount's Itiuich. three WANTK I washing and Ironing, uy the FUHNITO HE RKPAIRIN'O and upholster. JAfKS.(.-location for convalescents; cool and
mllna north of city, or wrlie Mr. Yount,
day. 1'honp H!8-.M- .
had : two miles from town: free from
1021
Forreilpr.
WANTKU
i'hoae KOi:
Work by the Imur,
h
8 A I.E
round don nnd amok, lnne ?'i38-.FOH SALIC
A team of youtinf, gentle
1343-nfter 6 p. in
fumed oak dining table and six chairs.
M1KAM
mule nnd atl kind of 2nd hund wan-on- W A NTKD
502 North High.
A fiAXATOKllJM-HOTund
the
E
by
Washing5
Ironing,
for tubercutai
addlpn; prices right.
plowi a:id
dozen or piece).
Call 170.W.
rcR MA LE Chiffonier.In itrceer, china
convalescents; graduate nurse In
Simon Garvin, 1203 North Arm St.
furused
rates
WANTED
to
take
cabinets,
good
and
by the week or month.
evpiythlng
Ironing
Washing
FOli SA 1,10' Span good mni' mulua, on
2400-JBuTi
Call
i.
hot. e; ill work g, Tanteed.
Suth First.
TUone niture.
'mile went of Unreins brldgu: can be
n iov l v v ilwmfKri
FOH BALE
t'lve rooms of high-etuiioows! with
if on at Hell's l.l very barn. Biiturday
No. 1 furniture. uset only a
short
steam heat, hot and cold waier, t
MA.N C(.OIC wanta position; hotel, resort
aftornoon. April 8. C. K, Cottroll,
or camp, n'nywheie. CJeurge WcCarty,
time; must be dlspnsed of IMt l'Dt ATE first-clas- s
dinlnp rooms, with best of
Ft'It SAI.L, ,l(?r.'y cow, jtiviritf twu and
LY.
home cooking. Mra. HiUKlns,
North ppventh
Soulh Soonnd.
K4i
ftiie-hnpRllong of milk, a day: win
PALE Furniture at faciory prices Central. Occidental Building.
sell ohpHp if
at once. I'hone WA NTKD Work by young married man.
taken
less
than
ecnnd
2400-11It
cost
or
nithes
nlerhHnU
which
clrlcal work,
comer Highland and Harvurd,
Hie SOUTH EDITH Private sanatoriehauffuer,
hand noods. Come and see for yourself.
um fur
rail RCfiW. awk for It. Steele..
tubercular
Rooms
Knivpm.ty Height b.
patients.
cfJriANED DAJLT Janitor American Furniture Co., 223 youth Seo nicely furnished; glassed-i- n
FOK 8 A I.K HOHSKS
Carlurid of good OFFICES
porches; exoni
cellent
nursmeals;
tray
house
aervlce;
be
work
will
service!,
(with
general
vacuum),
horura and mares,
cleaning
young
ing. Con place for summer, Hates are
at Grande Wagon Vnrd, 310 North Broad floors pnlinhed; references. Phone 813-FOU KALE imly
iJav; ohIc library reasnnablo.
MtiTi-phone
it
two
LtMe
liol lege
way, Albuquerque. N M., Monday, A;rll VKKSATILK
kitchen
chairs,
table,
(.rutluate
young
3. Keott Hldenour,
oak and HKHICHVATiONS may no be nad at iL
able,
t went yconstruct Ion. small ivory bed roonV
phone I(l5ii-J- ,
our, elect rlrul
leather rocker and thy wry finest dining
John's Hnnatorlum (Kpiacopal)t rates,
building, export eiict'd liardwai'e, paints, room
table; ell goed quality, and must Sn.1.0 to $ii per week; includes private
LOST AND FOUND
advertising and sales promotion.
sell NOW,
8outh Klfth,
R. O.. care Journal.
room with sleeping pnreh, , connected to
FOUND
bull
Voung
IfOI. SALK Phonograph, cabinet 8i2; bath and toilet: medical care, medicines,
15:J-M- .
excellent meals, tray
FOR RENT Office Room
Iufold with mattress, 1'rlneesa dresser, general nonursing;
LOKT KaMterii htur pin, between Went
extras. All moms have steam
sectional book service;
buffet, rook he chair,
Wlver and "U" theater; finder return FOB R1CNT
Otrics rt.iims, l.una Btrlcki cae,
three-tiubed, tinea mattresses, heat, hot and cold running water. Tlev,
ler
A
to 717 West Rllver; reward.
nt
bttllflln'
Korlier
Departmsnt.
sun i tar y cot. also Mteel cot, baby bimgy, W. U. Zlegler
Pbnc
Superintendent.
t vpen' rlter.
II NT
I.OKT starling silver Uversharp puneil, j
OliVAP
Deslrnbla hull, !7,x9u, 1.1 hIbii
iing)! 491.
est I'ent ral ; sultabla lor achool, iMnihinstlon sufe.
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ahatfeun.
Iiu'iibaior,
I
i yuuiitf
dancliiK ur olfica wurk.
Central aehoul. X'huiia lu3, reward.
iivnu.
North Third,
Journal Want Ads bring refluit
FOK

buyers for

We ran assist you to sell your

oold

five-roo-

ern bungalow, hardwood floors
Iwo closets and
throughout,
pantry, built-i- n
features, extra
large front porch, screened in
service porch; on lot 90x1 50:
near Second ward school. Inquire
61 1 Fast Sttntn I'c.

Us

properties
and building lots.

LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Xhl,,!

IT

located

dwellinr

WMJ,
I'liono 110.

SELL

With

Owner Is leaving within two
weeks and wants to sell at
once.
To See This Phone

KKAI1'OKS
W. (iold.
Ixmns, Insurance.

FOR SALE

IT TO

List Your Property

Four rooms and sleeping porch.
adobe ntucco, basement
and
hot air furnace.
Lot 45x85
feet. Located In fourth ward.

Better Grade J15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

PRICE

.YOU

SELL

Six-roo-

A

J

been

For quick

Realtors.
221 West Gold.
Phone 657.

COURT

New high-claapartments, steam
heat, gas, etc.; roof garden, fine
view; tents $50 to $75. No sick.
Garages, $5.
J. A. HAMMOND, Agent.
S2I K. Silver.
Phone 1522-K- .
ss

m

Buy the lot today, out where
things jrrow, and be one of the
"Home Builders," Anderson Additions; $L'0 down and $10 per
month.

n

Ter hundred. Large
Klmbarb roots $10 per
hundred. Delivered.
AI,Hl'(J( KIIQITK NrnSKRY,
I'lione 2UG-U-

PARKVIEW

Five lliitidMVI Dollars Below

PREPARE
FOR
HOME

five-roo-

FOR SALE

WANTED

Iki-

,

LUNA DISTRICT

Xew
brick house, oak
floors, litiilt-ifeatures, furnace,
$5,250. Oood
garage, for only
terms. I,tirnlier has advanced $5
per thousnnd, buy before tho next
advance.
U. MrCM GH.VX,
Realtor.
204 W. (iold.
Phone
Insurance, J,oans, Notary Public.

$5.00

OFFICE ROOMS

S. Third.

creased: bargain price for quick sale;
would consider part In trade. J. C.
box Hi, Kast 1, as Vegas, N. M.
FOU KAL.3
Iriillan trading sure and
ranch, len acres under cultivation;
fenced; one section land leased; stone
building, 0x20 fret; three living rooms,
storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
gasoline engl'.te; three heavy horses, har
nesj and wagon; twenty turkeys, thlrtt
chickens, one fine milk onw; twenty-fiv- e
miles from Gallup, Hew Mexico; ten
miles from railroad; a, bargain, dissolvAddress postotflct boa
ing partnership.
37.1. Alb'taueroue. New MeTlco.

room and sleeping porch, furnace heat, fire pmce, hardwood floors, garage, lawn and
shade trees. Located on one
streets in the
of the best
Fourth ward.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Healtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
223 W. Gold
Phono 156.

Strawberry
Plants

FOR SALE

354--

REAL HOME
If you are looking for a good
home let us show you this five
A

IN

taVw

A7

WHAT ARE

INT'L FrATUWI SERVICtYMNC''

Everbearing

Ten acre ranch, all in cultivation
and under Irrigation, not improved. Also 20 acres well improved
HELP
land, best soil in tho valley. Kee
us for terms.
WANTE'(ray
J. L. I'FriLLII'S,
(inat'Mitjm.

by the day, wash goods preferred; reasonable. Phone 68r,-HEMSTITCHING,
pleating. Williams'
inr. South Brondway. ph. 777-- J
AND PJCOTINO. Sin.
JIEJISTITCHING
e
Machine Company, 117
Sewing
MONEY TO LOAN
West Gold, phone 187-PLEATING, accordion, side and box; WE liA Vtf ILOIiii and li.ouo lo loan un
mall orders. N. Crane. CIS Norlh
McMlllloo ,A
good first
mortgagee,
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone IH. Wood. 20(1 West Gold.
UONEf TO LOAN On watches, diaWANTED-Mo- u.es
monds, guns and everything valuable
'
WE WISH lowest cash price on a home Mr. B Marcus, !18 South First.
of about five rooms; give description MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and go d Jewelry; liberal reliable, eon.
and street number. Address Box , cars
Journal.
ndemlnl Gottlieb Jewelry Cn., ion N 'e!
I3SU
to
IIAV'K about
pay down with CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry,
good monthly payments on good four
walchea. Liberty bonda, plan is,
n good location: antnmobllea
house,
or five-rooLowest rates. Rothmsn's
AiP'ress Box 11, 117 South First.
Bonded t th atata.
price must be right.
,
mre Journal,
SEWING

n.

-2

Phono

Y

CLOSE-I-

n

Oestreich, Realtor,
West Gold Avenue,
216
Phone 999,

72U--

HEN'T'Fu.-aTshe-

Gold.

711

li'Oit

Seventh,
phnne
R-

W.

Five rooms, bath, two porchpantry, closets, pras and
electricity, hot and cold water,
built-ifeatures. Lot 64x100,
double garage of pressed brick,
walki. Mr. Shopman, Mr. Superintendent, Mr. Business Man
this is your opportunity to
get a nice little home, close-iCall us for appointment.
KIECKAtANN ItEALTX CO.
Healtors.
Real Estate. Insurance. Loans.
308 W. Gold, mono 670.

MONEY TO LOAN

FOR KENT
Roomi
you " RXT llnom. 120 South Walter.

FO-

216

es,

oalc flooring, hot
water heat; only M.B00; terma .o
suit.
A. IFUEISCBIE1R, Realtor
Brick bungalow, basement, bsat, irarafre,
nssr Waltir
and Eait Central, Fire, Accident, Automobile insurunce,
4,200
terms.
Surety Boi Is, Loans.
Bssutlfulljr furnished bungalow, eloaa In, No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
telephone 674.
small payment, balance leas than
rent: priced very low,
Choice comer on West Silver, f 700.
S07

Realtors.

ST.

N'ew brick bunxaloir,

JOSK.l'II COLLIER
I'lione
Wet fiold Avenne.

.

.

PRESSED
RRICK
BTTNGA.
LOW OX SOUTH TIIIH1J

rntri

D07--

459-J-

Co,

Realty

Ad

frame bungalow, mod- em. fireplace, oak floors, built-i- n
M
new and wall hum
I.5no Five-rooframe cottasre, mod-orfine condition, convenient to shops;
a bargain,
i'lvo-rooJ3.50C
white stucco bungalow, new, oak floors, basement, furnace, lawn, sidewalks, aarage.
Luna
Boulevard district,

and

CHARLES G. ZAPF & CO,

THAT
,RL,
CERTAINLY CAN WNO
IT't VONDERFOU HOW
SHE CAN SiiNC T HER
ASE AND A OEAUTlFUL

l

(S) 1921

Fo- -

T. KINGSBURY

By George McManur

I

CREAM OF LOCATION
Seven extra large rooms, modern in every respect, hardwood
floors, fine fireplace, hot water
heat, fruit cellar, large clothes
features, good
closets, built-i- n
light fixtures, large screened
extra
porches,
large lot with
This home
good outbuildings.
is a dandy; also a bargain for
$i0,000.00; good terms it

D,

G

1

FOURTH WARD
Five rooms, classed sleeping
porch, screened porches, modern, good fireplace, furnished
and only priced at $3,500.00,
with good terms.

LINCOLN ADDITION
New and located on the North
Fourth street paved road, fine
soil, fresh air, wonderful view,
large lots, ditch water and a
dandy place for a home, where
you can raise your own garden.
Some of these .lots have fine
Khado and fruit trees.
GET YOURS TODAY. BEFORR
T1IK
CHOICE LOTS ARK
SOLD.
GOOD TERMS. JliO.OO
CASH AND BALANCE $10.00
l'EU MONTH.

the International Xews Service.
V. S. Patent Otrice.

Registered

I'LL ACREE WITH
MA4C1E. AN' MAKE A HIT- EN
HER IF t KIN

WHAT A WONDERFUL
nco oo coUN3 TOO VQ1CFAND PReTTV
Aj A,
PICTURE- - r

closets, good fireplace, full ize
lot, large screened porches and
. real
bargain at $5,500.00.
Terms if desired.

1021 by

I

'!U

J

uw

AnuUa 'lellillne.

FOR

'llircd-ti.ou- i
REN I'
apaiuuviii,
modern.
1011 North First
Foil RENT Three modern" rooms,
for light housekeeping.
423 West

l.

Santa
FOR HEN! 'two rumii'nea ruoms, for
light housekeeping; sJiiUi; no )uk.
721

I

r'ottth Second.
RENT

luinislied house,
modern. Jl:,; water paid. 10I East
Centra I. Inquire 41u North Hlxth.
FOU RENT Two and three-roofurnished housekeeping apartments.
Al- niKiueiqui! Hotel, ".ir, i. North Second.
FOR RENT
Steam heated apaiTtnetiL
In Paik
'lew court, liilj East bllver.
lluinmond. phona
'
FOR RENT
.small fuiDiakiedan(l targe
uufuttiished apartment; rtcam heat and
hot waier, I:
Wen Ruina, phom. 490-.e,
l'ui nisl'd
nu
l'u); I; i;N
thice i outns andupjn
private bat ii,
A
wril) a S it Tnn s. "us '3 North Secmd.
tOii It 10 N T ( Hie ldB tt hi ri un
uia U
apartment, furnished
completely
2t&
L'rana
Apdrtments,
V'Mt U Seventh, iilione 314.
KENT
iNslrahle f urnislipid apai"
ment, fmir
ro'ima and bath, larne
ulimfsoil-lHleypltii; p.nch, l)$ West Cett- t'Hl. Phone 101
Three-r".'iHi JtfcINT
niofieni fiii
nlshfMl apanmeitt;
private buili, Klas-.-slefpirj pundi, hard ttuod flours, etc,
Ontral. jiiiMnn se.W.
I'OH HK.NT
"uVntltin
April i,
apartment, furnished with new fur.-iture; s.eam htjat; no slok, or children, at
North fourth w inquire 11 Weft

il:'et
iold.

1'
u"nfurnirn-- i
I'Olt
apartment on first floor; all modern
conveniences. Phone Sundaxa and
jsoa-w- .
llayden Apanments, KII
West Central.
bolt ItKNT Kuruiahed apsnnieuisTcuii'
venlent ty sanaturiums,
four rooms,
glassed-i- n
sleeping pinches, gas; on Bust
Central ear line. Call 131 Bast Cemrai,
or see MeMiltlun & Wnfid phont
AT Till': WASlUNUTctN.
iU02 West Ctn
tral. Hires the chance you have e?n
f.r; newly furnished medium
sized front apirtment, tnquiie at apart
K u n p PO p r " ,r
L-inS " LJi !! 1
.
D
i't.ilt KKNT- - Large unf iH7ii""aI)art-tnent- .
four ronma and bath, telephone,
liitiifs and water included rnust
t
One bl.u-from car.
appreciate,
"rllt Klef m h. ph mi e Kon-H- .
Hil"
b'OH HKN'f
I in"
Two, Cine t wl woori
nlshed apartments, for housekeeping,
oompiptp antl clean; nmt blnck from
of fire, two from depot and one from iVn
tral avenue; ,ery reasonable.
U'.'a'i
West Ould.

ln.

MA'lTHIiiS.S KU.NOVA iiS(J. lITOaridup.
Hun cleaning, furniture reo 'ring,
packins;.
Phone 613-Ervin

Beddins Ompanv.

TIME CARDS

no

WBSTBGI-.N.-

Train.
Nu.

Th
Calif.

J

gcout...,

Dally.

Arrlvs.

pspart.

1:30 )m 8. J'J pin
N. 8T
Umltad.lotSO am 11:00 am
No.
Faru Fast. .10:110 am 11:20 am
Nn.
;0Q nis
Tq
Navajn. ,12 .tt am
SOUTHBOUND.
No. S9 CI Paao Eip
10:10 iu
Nn. !7 El Paso Kip
11:1 aia
AS1 BOt'NT),
Na J Tha Navsjo.. 8:lu pm ! 40 pta
Nu
Calif, l.imitsd. i.Otr pin 8:4" pm
No.
r. ICisiil.. 7:28 pm 8 10 pm
10
N.
sicnot..,, 7:20 am 7:60 )is
rSOU SCL'Tu
r.,m F.I Paso i:8 pm
No,
N". 80 From Rl Paso 7:00 am
Na 80 onntiMia at rtlsn wth No.
for Cliivla. Pacaa Valisr. ataaa- - Cli anj
Coast.
0
No. tJ pfnnact.
t DalD with No. 11
frim rinvl, anrl ptilnla iwi and aajth
1

88.

Ih,

n

tt
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BIG DOIN.'S

a

COME

TO

Thomas' Ice Cream They sell
(in lion, Pucliod,

CENTRAL

WEST

508

Today nml Get a Pnckngc of

Monarch Food of Wheat for Only

I'lioiic

For large package 1 4 pounds. Sterilized granulated wheat
food. Today only nt this price.
Fresh tomatoes will he' 20c. a pound. Fancy whito cauliflower
20c a pound. Asparagus, new pens, spinach, head lettuce, nice
hard cabbage, 150 pounds rhubarb by express, and celery as
to size.
Strawberries are expected from the Imperial valley and Lob
Angeles district and you will find our price right.

WISEM AN '

313

Imm

S;

01

$IC

SWASTIKA
Best Prices.

Perennial Plants.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

PHONE 35
Exclusive Agent for Swastika and Sngnrlte Coal.

SKREXADERS

MOONLIGHT

LAST TIME TODAY

iEW STATE GOAL CO.

inn
college
Music By

M THEATRE

COM

COCO

Sl'GARITE

GALLUP

DANCE TONIGHT

WOOD

--

All Sizes.

DYERS AND HATTERS
1UG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 01 h and Cold

McAVOY

iVJAY

"THE ART SHOP"

Oriental Poppies, Delphinium
Iris. Baby's Brentn, Dahlias,
order I
Gladiolus, etc. Uutter
early.
R. F. BLOOM, Phone 2187-- J

508 WEST CENTRAL.

COAL

Soutli Second.

215

You can also buy the pound box of fancy chocolate candy for
59c, and a box of chocolate covered cherries for 49c.
There is no better place to buy high grade groceries than

MM

fix!

'era--- We

You're next.

'em

nnd delivered, $1.00.

20c

WARD'S CASH STORE

April 8, 1922

FREE DELIVERY

Opposite Postofflce.
Today is $1.00 day and Easter
is but a week away Easter
gift giving has become a custom more popular each year.

If It Is Quality Meat You Want

IN

"A Virginia Courtship"
Here is a
of

a
story
colonel who still
duels, of the ancient quarrel between the Faixfaxes and
the Llewellyns, of a
d
battle between the
young heroine and a band of counterfeiters, of the
of a lovely girl, and a manly boy a story based on
one of the most popular plays of the last
generation.
fire-eatin-

BROADWAY CENTRAL MARKET

Lump Coal
Gallup
2.000

LET'S GO

M O D E R N
OFFICE ROOMS

Pounds, $11.00
Weights Guaranteed
Is Why Wo Lead, Others Follow

Johnson Coal Co.
000 N.

"A

Twice as Long as tlio

Isual

I have a few fine varieties In
different colors left. Better
order early to get dahlins from
me. R. F. Bloom, P. O. Bos
(141. Phone 2107-.-

Harold Llojd Comedy and ten

Also "THE LAW OF THE WOODS," PATHE
and SCREEN

Soda Dispenser

WANTED
At College Inn.

LOCAL ITEMS

w

Phono. 91.

'If. F. Robinson, superlntenden:
of the U. K. Indian irrigation serv-

Sold On Easy Payments

ROTH MAN'S
Music and

Store

j

ARRESTED AT
LOS LUNAS WANTED
IN FREDERICK, OKLA.!;

MAN

Elmer Giles, thought to be wanted in Frederick,
Okla., on a
charge of highway robbery, was
arrested at Los Lunas by Sheriff

Tondre of Valencia county.
Giles refused to admit his Iden
tity when arrested, but is said to
have admitted to Sheriff Tondre
that he was the man wanted In
Oklahoma, and agreed to return
to Oklahoma without requisition
papersi
Giles, It Is said, has been wanted
officers for
by the Oklahoma
about sis months. The sheriff at
Frederick has been notified.

Journal Trent aCd bring results

KNFKAL
CONTRACTORS
517 S. Broadway. Phone

We

1505--

WANTED

pay good prices for
such as Rifles. Shot
Guns. Pistols.
Must he In
Acondition.
213 South Ilrst Street

Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

KANSAS CITY MEATS

LAUNDRY CO.

arms
-l

Ml'.NDRV.

"TT1E

OF QUALITY"

490-- J

Buy Your Groceries
-A-

T-

RONE

Y

QIIU

ElUB.If$?SLI.

Bananas, Fancy Stock, If;....
Extra Large Oranges, dozen.. .69c
Strawberries,
Asparagus,
Head Lettuce,

Rhubarb,
Cauliflower,
New Beets,

JSft

New Turnips,
Tomatoes,
Young Onions,

Sweet potatoes,
Parsley,
Cabbage,
Apples, Lemons,
Florida Grape Fruit
Celery
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

fbesh today
Beef, Mutton, Pork,
Veal, Chickens,
Spinach, Mustard Greens,
Rhubarb, Cauliflower,
Lettuce, Tomatoes,
GROCERIES, FRUITS

Xorlh First Street.
Phone
Phone Fs Your Order, Wo Will
Do the Rest.
201

A. SKINNER

205 S. First St.
The Highest

Macaroni
Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Product
Egg

G-a- de

$1.0(1
2.1c

150
.

.38c

.

Wim

I

......

PHONE

ST.

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

other Macaroni Product.

coal. We have

PHONES 5
trucks bring comfort

A Two Part Comedy Featuring
"HAM" HAMILTON.

Anything in our store goes this way except we won't give you
$7 for 6 Silver Dollars.
Come early and get your choice as we are running short
things already. Strawberries duo about 10 o'clock.

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

on some

We Will Deliver Your Order for You
Free of Charge

Uniform Size.
Convenient to Handle.
More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
f
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Fuel for Stove and Ranges. Order a ton today.

HAHH COAL CO.

Nice Fresh Asparagus, Green Onions, Spinach, Cauliflower,
Lettuce, New Cabbage, Ttnuharb, Radishes, Tomatoes, Oranges,
Grapefruit, Banana, Apples,

Shipment of Heinz' Goods Just In

11 oz. can Heinz naked Beans, per can
IS oz. can Ilelna Baked Beans, per can

lie

15c

,....S4c
3."c
15c

part

window.

FOR SALE
Large Oak Office Table.
CHARLES G. ZAPF & CO.
Second & (iold.
Phone 40

BOn

84c

UUI

I

SHOE REPAIRING
Men's Ruhhcr Heels ...... 40c
Ladles' Ruhhcr
40c
FINE

HAND MADE
"SHOES AND BOOTS"

VIIWWI

J

GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.

Phone 328

Work Guaranteed.
Free Call and Delivery.

Rightway Shoe Shop
127.
Phono

,

4re
...,.2."c!
...,.16--

Phone 682

WE DELIVER.

822 S. Walter.

THE PUBLIC
NOTICEherebyTO
notified that the
suit filed
Is
(laniHKO
By John KIiir Aftuinst .1, A. Austin
HAS NO CONNECTION WHATEVER WITH THE
LEGITIMATE IN1HSTKY COM)! CTED BY ME. MY
MACHINES AND PROCESS ARE FULLY PROTECTED BY V. S. AND FOREIGN
PATENTS.

NCTS are marketed under my reentered trade mark. "F.
Produiy," and my copyrlKhtcd lube!

S. S. Sunshine

FANNIE
Inventor and
and

S.

SPITZ,

Dealers as Well as the Public Are Warned
That Any 'Party or Individual
Operating Machinery for
SHELLING nnd SEPARATING I'lnou Nuts nnd REFUSING

TO PROVE to me THEIR RIGHT to OPERATE nnd MAR.
KICT Sl'CII MACHINERY OR THE PRODICT Therefrom Is
LIABLE TO PROSECITION
FOR INFRINGEMENT oil hit

Pulenls.

No. 2

....lHo

Tho public

MY

NO.

IlHc
2.V;

ROBERT JONES

218 S. Second

Phono

48(1.

Prompt Service.

mmm mmm mmm mm
--

FURNITURE
A

few articles still

re-

main to be disposed of to-- d
a y including William
and Mary dining suite.
819 North Seventh.

MARKETS

25c
20e

,

I1ILIS SnOP,

215 S. Second.

I

ssimis

Heels

klllMlIM

FOUND

real

place to get youi
clothes cleaned and pressed.
Give us a trial.
A

.'...2."o

fife

Hiahanr

FORof RENT
)'
our office with

Nice

$1.00

Corner Coal and Amo.
Old Time Pure Hiickwhcat Flour, 5 pounds
Sliced Peaches. 2'j Ih. size
Tomuttoes with Puree, large size.
Corn, 2 ciiim
Nleo Fitt Mackerel
Fresh Shipment Solitaire Codfish . . ,
Oood Potatoes. 10 kuii(1
;
lunation .MiinIi, package

Phone 91

Strawberries Today

plenty

to your home.

SON CRUSOE, LTD."

75c

2 pound can Solitaire Coffee
Lenox Soap (large bar) 22 bars for

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

ADDED ATTRACTION

REGULAR PRICES

Bananas

Pint Jar Heinz India ltelish, per jar
One pound can Asparagus, per can 18e; 2 for
13 oz. can Jam (Assorted Fruits), per can
No. 2 size can Glass Jar l'fneapple. per can
Barrel Brand Syrup, per ouart barrel

GALLUP COAL
The very best domestic

803-- J

FREE.

pound Bananas Free

7 pounds

M.)

The Golden Giff

G

1

It P.

IN

Just 157 people took advantage of our 7 for 6 sale. They
are coming from every direction. Saturday may be our last
articles and get one FREE. Example:
day. liuy
6 pounds Bananas....
.75c

6QFFE

Sold at this Store.
We Sell SOWER'S

' S

4

FIFTH

TO

ALICE LAKE

lb. Salted Peanuts
15a
doz. Fresh Eggs.
.25c
3 large Grapcfraits'
25c
Instant Swansdown Cake
Flour
25c
5 lb, can Peanut Butter $1.05
1

Let Us Fill Your Grocery Order Tcday

GiiOSGLAT

Solo Manufacturer of the F. S. S.
Proprietor
Sunshine
and Separating Machines
323 North Tenth Etreet. Alhuqiierque, N. M.

WILLY-NILL- Y

25c

1

$3.00 ORDERS DELIVERED

sp

I HUH

2lic

BOSWELL'S CASH GROCERY
612 NORTH

s

PHONE .')B:t.
FlRhth and Mountain p.ond.
We give S & It ureen stamps.
Tree Delivery to all Parts ot
the City.

Let our

'I He

1

FALSE TO THE TRUST OF WOMANHOOD
Can any woman find happiness if she has been so?
The answer not the expected answer is revealed
dramatically by

Ilnvo Your Orders Delivered nt the Best Cash and Carry
Prices FltEE.

Fine Shoe Repairing
Ladies' Half Soles
75c Phones 148 and 449.

rooms in the ftate- hot
and cola
heat,
nater all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with
out private bath. $4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
2.00 double.
With balh $3.60 single anu
double 3.00.

MATER

LAST TIME TODAY

Pry Cleaning,
Dyelns, lints
Cleaned nnd Rlockcd, Riir
denned by latest
process.

fire-

Chase and Sanborn's Seal Coffee, 1 lb. can
43c
Chase and Sanborn's Seal Coffee, 3 lb. can.. $1.29
Chase and Sanborn's Seal Coffee, 5 lb. can. . .$2.15
Beauty Codfish, per pound
35c
'
Matches per box
5C, 6V2c, 7c
Lipton's Tea, small 8c; J2 pound 38c; 1 lb
75c
Quail Oats, small package
He
Ghiradelli's Ground Chocolate, 3 lb. can
$1.10
1
Spanish Olives,
pint 2 oz; bottle, each
60c
Angelus Marshmallows, large, 28c; small
9C
Health Bread, package
45c
Matzos, package
25c
Matzos Meal, package
25c
Skinner's Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, p'kg. 8c
American Beauty Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles,
package
gc

$11

j

LYRIC

(CONTINUOUS PERFORM iNCE FROM

Finest
team

V.

Ik

We

Well Country Camp

ELMS HOTEL

RUTHERFORD & G0EBEL

COAL CO.

91-H- AHF1

Extra. Good Rroom
1 large can Peaches
6 Crystal White Soap
18 P. & G Soap
3 Palmnlive
1 Fat Mackerel
1 lb. Creamery llutter.

f

ECONOMICAL

SATISFACTORY,

206 East Central Ave.

For Convalescent Tubercular
In the itioimliilns. Itiites $12.50
per week. For rccrvitf ions

Rubber Heels. Goodyear 40c
Men's Half Soles
90c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
Citv Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.
Phone 567-!Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window l
Free Call and Delivery
glass. Alounucrque Lumber to
Work Done While You Wait
hone 421. 42:1 North First.

$2.15
Fancy Colo. Potatoes 108
Fancy Colo. Potatoes, 4S Ibs..$1.00
Fancy Colo. Potatoes, 11 lbs... 25c

J.

The Jeweler

"

EGG

TONIGHT

Park Ave.

Phone

Regular Prices.

PROBE

S. 2d

THE IMPERIAL

Jewelry
Appropriate Arbor day exorcises
1I7 South First St. Phone 017-- J
will be held nt the University
Heights school Mond.iv nfternnm
at l:iS0 o'clock. Mrs. M. W.
x "in
cuairmnn oi me Junius
HOUSE ROOMS
committee, will assist the teachers. eiTTNER
Phone 221-Mrs. Burch and Miss Weaver, In a 3ll)i; South First.
program which will consist i f an
C.
M.
II.
li. D. O.
CONNKH,
address by John Millie, superintendent of city school, nnd hour
Osteopathic Specialist.
.
2or.3-V- .
and recitations by the pupils of the Slern lilrig. Tel. "0I-.Ischool and planting of several
memorial trees.
of the
We deliver any size any
Heights and parents of the pupils where.
Henry Transfer Co.,
are particularly invited.
Deliveries of trees ordered for Phone 939.
planting that day through th
ladies committee will be made te
the purchasers at the :ame time.

PRIVILEGES OUR SUGGESTING:

DAILY'S HASH AND KARRY

F.XPFUT WATCH MAKING.
Rnpravln';,- - Jewelry
Repairing.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

Columbia Graf onolas

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

.

804

I.

FOGG,

ice, returned last night from an
official trip to Kaunas and Iowa,
where he investigated Indian irri
gation projects.
Asthma? Dr. Murray, osteopath.
N. T. Armijo building, phone 741.

THE

Gentle
and
riding
driving
horse. Tiest offer today takes
him.

i

A Two Part Hall Room Boys' Comedy.

DANCE

Horse for Sale

Coal SuoDly Co. Phone 4 and 5.
Born, yesterday, to Air. nnd Mrs.
Everitt Collins, of !H0 West Lead
avenue, a son.
Factory wood, roll truck load,
four dollars. Jlahn Coal Company.

Ry-Kri-

WISEMAN'S

215

Of GOOD FUEL
ORDER CERRILLOS

.

Comparo these stones and prices
with sale and auction prices.

BEACH HUTS

OUR KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

BEAUTIFUL

A BARGAIN

ce

ADDED ATTRACTION

Blue White Diamonds, absolutely
perfect, weighing 4 carat, each

RE-VIE- W

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

'

TWO

I.

SNAP-SHOT- S

llet-ldcnt-

Phone

DAHLIAS

SAILOR- -

times as many laughs.

First

LLOYD in

HAROLD

single-hande-

HAS IT.
,..
Phone 138. Our Prices Are Right
Phone Orders Given Special Attention

Excellent Location
Light, water, heat and Janitor
service Included.
LIVESTOCK AND
AGIUCILTLKAL, LOAN CO.
115 South Second.

388--

fo,.f

tr

1501

North First

421 South Broadway

HTansas
Prompt

Phone 319
Phone 591

meats
city
Delivery Service

Frying size Belgian Hares, lb

Fancy Home Dressed Hens.
Prime Roast of Beef, lb
Shoulder Beef Roast
Rump Roast of Beef
Short Ribs of Beef
Hamburger, pound
Pure Pork Sausage
Pork Ham Roast
Pork Loin Roast
Pork Shoulder
Spare Ribs

.

BROOMS
45c
35c
22c

17Vc

20c
15c
20c
25c
30c
28c
25c
20c

Because It's Rich and i!el!ow
CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
We
Sell

The Highest Crad Macarqpl
Egg Noodle, Spaghetti and

otbar Macaroni Product

- BROOiS - BROODS

Just received a large shipment of Brooms, made
by one of the largest broom factories in the country
and recognized as the best that are sold in this locality. We are' selling them today at Greatly Reduced Prices

39c

- 67c - 72c - 83c

FORMHAL'S GROCERY
"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty"
1124 South Edith.
Phone 1517
We Sell for Less and Deliver the Goods. Th Highest Grada Macaroni
Egg

Noodlaa, Spaghetti and

thar Macaroni Product

